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IN OUR 80th YEAR
xecution Of Batista Men
ot Halted, Interrupted
By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY
United Praise international
HAVANA (UPI) — The revo-
titienary Culean government an-
nounced today it was only inter-
rupting — and not ending — the
ave of executions uf Baena
en accused of murdering up to
20,000 rebel sympathizers during
the past six years.
_ In an apparent bow to pubfic
criticism abroad the presideneal
palace announced the government
would halt mass trials and execu-
tions until new regulations are
fully icerculated to the rebel
courts. It invited full press cover-
age when the teals are resumed.
The Cuban people appeared
ully in agreement with the revo-
utionary justice that has taken
ore than 200lives. Rebel leader
del Castro and Foreign Minis-
r Roberto Agramonte issued
tements defending rebel action
us far.
No date was fixed for resump-
n of the revolutionary justice
hich was halted throughout the
and late Tuesday after a re-
rted 200 persons had been
cuted by rebel firing squads.
Itional thousands still face
al.
cknowiedge Foreign Criticism
presidential palace epokes-
n announced after a telephone
eerence between President
Iftei ,nuel Urrutia and Castro early
%et, that domestic and foreign
s e n photographers and
le cameramen would be in-
* witness the trials from
to execution.
d in apparent acknowledg-
ed foreign criticism, the
esman said foreign newsmen
Id be allowed to interview
accused persons and their fami-
lies as well as the accusers.
The palace source did not say
whether future trials would be
conducted by rebel officers and
militia as in the past. There has
been talk that government offi-
cials would prefer restoration of
civilian courts for further trials.
- Agramonte said all those exe-
cuted thus far have been mem-
bers of ex-President Fulspen,cio
Batista's army though numerous
civilians have been jailed for
being informers.
Castro, in a statement Tuesday
afternoon, insisted on the need
for puniehing those he said were
responsible for 20,000 cased of
torture and killings during Ba-
tieta's sex-year tenure.
Defends Executions
Agramonte also defended the
executions and said the execu-
tions by firing squads were carri-
ed out only when persons were
found guilty by a military tri-
bunal and condemned to death.
He saia such deaths were far
more humane than the barbaric
treatment accorded revolutionary
soldiers captured by Batista men.
Other developments:
—.Rebel Pvt. Robert Perez. ac-
cused of the mistaken identity
slaying of Havana University
Prof. Ftafsel Elscolina, was ar-
reeted and Castro said he would
handle the investigation person-
ally.
—Castro met at midnight with
leaders of the rival Revolutionary
Directorate to discuss the Direc-
torate's views on the future
course of gctvernrnent. The Di-
rectorate denied it had been dis-
banded but said its troops had
been demobilized.
otten Egg Racket Florishes
aims Food Administration
By LOUi$ CASSELS
(Sneed ,Prada International
NGTON (UP!) —Arner-
are unwittingly conisurning
t three million dozen rotten
a year.
is statistic comes from the
Food and Drug Administra-
which is trying hard to
up what one °Miele' calls
smelliest racket we've come
is in a long time."
e smell is figurative. By the
the spoiled eggs reach the
r table — usually in the
of bakery products — their
tale odor has been processed
r .
otten eggs won't poison you.
fact, they may have almost
much nutritional value ' as
h eggr. But very, very few
erican consumers would
see to eat them if they knew
at they were getttng.
"Adulterated" Product' -
nder the federal pure food
, overripe eggs are defined
an "adulterated" product. It's
egal to ship them across state
es unless they have been
ached and mixed with some
betance such as charcoal. kero-
e or creosote to make them
usable for food.
Investigations by the Food and
ug Administration indicate that
Is law is currently being flout-
on a wide scale throughouee
East and Midwest.
era's how the racket works,
ording to FDA officials:
hady operators go around to
Ito, hatcheries and buy up
that have been removed
incubatbrs as infertile.
e of the rejects have lain
the incubators for as long as
days and are in "advanced
es of decotirpesition." Ths go-
price is about 7 cents a
en.
ere is a legal market for
Id broken up andeel's
Illroather
Itoport
Press Isildwitallessel
uthwest Kentucky. — Cloudy
, mild today, tonight and
rsdlay. Occasional rain or
le this morning and again
et and Thursday. High to-
05, low tonight 52.
Temperatures at 5 am. cat.:
Pedecah 55, Bowling Green 52,
COL. ngt.on 44, Hopkineville 56,
Lou wine 49, Lexington 48. and
on 40.
denatured, they can be used in-
dustrially for such purposes as
tanning leather.
-Find Lucrative Market
But racketeers have found a
more lucrative market. They take
the eggs to concealed processing
plants. shell them, process out
the horrible srnell with chemicals
such as sodiurn beneoate or by
pasteurization and freeze them in
30-pound cans.
The frozen eggs are then ped-
dled to bakeries at prices that
are about 10 per cent below the
market price for good eggs.
The Food le Drug Adrninistra-
eon is trying to get at the racket
in two ways:
1 By reminding poultry hatch-
eisies and bakeries that they are
accesershes to a federal crime if
they sell to or buy from the DI
rotten egg. processors.
2. By seizing illegal shipments I
cif ego -Ind- bringIng charges
against the shippers. Fifteen sei-
zures have been made in recent
months in New Yore, 'Chicago.
Pitsburgh, Newark and Nashville,
Tenn.
Harry Hughes With
Marine Regiment
CAMP LE.TEUNE. N. C. (FH-
TNC) — Marine Sgt. Harry L.
Hughes, son of Mr and Mrs.
Jesse Hughes of 505 North St.,
Murray. Ky. . is serving with the
Second Battalion of the 10th Ma-
rine Regiment, a unit of the Sec-
ond Marine Division at Camp
Lejuene, N. C.
The regiment completed. a field
firing exercise Dec 13 at the
Army base. Fort Bragg, N. C.
During the training. the Ma-
eines were instructed in the opera-
tion of the 105 millimeter howit-
zer.
Murray Lions Hold
First Meet Of Year
The Murray Lions Club held
their first meeting of 1260. Tues-
day evening, January 13th at the
Murray Women's Club house.
Lions C. C. Lowry, H. B.
Bailey, Jr., Bethel Richardson
and James Rogers were recogniz-
ed for outstanding work in secur-
ing new members for the club.
Lions Vernon Anderson and
George Ligon presented a color
filse, of the Lions International
convention of 1958, held in Chi-
cago, Illinois.
The next regular meeting will
be Ite:d in the Lynn Grove Gym,
Tuesday evening, January 27th
at 6:30 p.m.
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The Calloway County Safety Visit Murray High School
Council held its first Meeting of
the year at the Health Center
-th M W SiMose chairman
presiding. Walter Apperson, field
representative from the Division
of Public Safety, suggested to
the council that a good project
of interest would be a large sign
placed in a strategic place in
the county.
This sign would. show the traf-
fic deaths in the county and state
for the year 1959 as compared
with 1958. The council agreed
that by the February meeting,
plans for tee project would be
under way.
The meeting w a s -toncluded
with the showing of a 15 minute
color filer "Teenage Driving." Mr.
Mester showed this filer to the
junior and senior students of
Murray High School.
Literature and films on various
phases of safety can be obtained
by contacting B Moser or the
Health Department.
Present at the meeting were,
W. B. Moser, Maurice Crass Jr.,
Mrs Barkley Travis, R. L. Coop-
er, and Walter Aipperson.
AAUW Meets With
Mrs. Mac McRaney
The American Association of
University Women held its reg-
ular monthly meeting Tuesday
-night at 7:30 in the home of Mrs.
(tentirued on Page Two)
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Showdown Is -
Seen Between
US And Russia
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Prete International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Uneed States appeared today to
be edging cautionsly toward a
showdown conference with Rus-
sia on German reunification and
European security.
Some officiate predicted that a
four-power foreign ministers
conference would be held within
the near future. They said ar- 1
rangernents /night be made soon
after Soviet Deputy Premier An-
astas I. Mikoyan confers this-
weekend with President Eisen-
hower and Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles.
Dulles. meanwhile, publicly
promised the Ruasians some con-
cessions and hinted at others if
they would agree to reunify
Germany on terms which would
permit it to retain its economic
and other ties with Western
Europe.
Rejects Rusisian Proposal
But .he made it clear, at his
news conference Tuesday, that
the United States would never
accept what he called the "stu-
pid" unworkable and "worse than
brutal" Russian proposal for a
German peace treaty which
would isolate, demilitarize and
neutralize that country.
Dulles said the Russian pro-
posal, made in a note to the
Western pewers last Saturday,
held grave peril for European
peace because "if you try to
isolate and segregate a great
people like the Germans ii) the
center of Europe. ,they will be-
come a restive and dangerous
force. they will attempt to gain
advantage to themselves by try-
ing to play off the East against
the West."
Offers Solution
The proper solution, Dulles de-
clared, is to "tie Germany in"
TV Columnist
Leaves Jail Today
--
JERSEY Cl'FY. N. J. (UPI) —
Television columist Marie Torre
today left Hudson County Jail
where she served a 10-day con-
tempt of court sentence for re-
fusing to tell a judge the source
of a disputed news item about
singer Judy Garland.
The 34-year-old New York Her-
ald Tribune columnist, whose fight
to maintain the anonymity of her
news source won nationwide at-
tention, walked to, freedom about
9:30 a. m. EST., after processing
and saying goodbye to jail offi-
cials.
She wore the same navy blue
dress as when she entered the
jail Jan. 5. Miss Torre got up
about 6 a m. with other woman
prisioners and ate an early break-
fast.
She turned in her blue and
white prison uniform and later
claimed some possessions in the
personal property room of the
jail. She was given two large car-
tons to carry the mail sent to her
by friends and well-wishers.
Her husband, TV producer Hal
Friedman, and et host of report-
ers and cameramen were expect-
ed te be on hand to greet the
attractive newspaperwoman as
she leaves the jail.
But Miss Torre's release has
been dampened by the prospect of
further contempt action if she
continues to withold the identity
of her source for the disputed
item. Miss Garland's attorney,
Lionel S. Popkin, has said he
"probably will' ask Miss Torre
again the source.
Described by Federal Judge
Sylvester J. Ryan as "the Joan of
Arc of her profession," Miss Tor-
re declined to name a television
network executive whom she
, quoted in a statement about Miss
Garland
Miss Garland subsequently filed
a $1.393.333 suit against the net-
work CBS charging breach -of
contract and libel. Neither Miss
There nor the Herald Tribune was
named a defendant.
to the West European association
of nations. This, he said, will
be the beat guaraneee against the
resurgent militarism which Rull-
sia fears Irian a reunited Germ-
any.
Dulles said the United States
was prepared to:
—Agree to the dernilitgriz5tio0
cef the eastern portion of Germ-
any if the country is reunified
in such a way that it is free to
remain - associated with Western
Europe.
—.Agree to some reduction of
armed forces in Western Europe,
if it appeareda workable peace,
treaty could be achieved.
—Renew its 1956 promise to
guarantee Russia assistance.
against any atack by resurgent ,
militarism arising in a unified ,
Germany.
roject Is
anne y
Local Polio
Chapter Is
Short Of Funds
Obligations of $4,765.82 have
been incurred this past year by
the Calloway County Chapter of
the National Foundation for Polio
according to an announcement
by Chester Thomas, chapter
chsirman. The cost resulted from
medical care assistance to 11
patients. the chapter indicated.
The local chapter received $3,-
31e0 from the medical aid fund
ef the national foundation bee
dtmands upon this fund were
SO heavy that payment of many
of the Calloway Polio Chapter
has been deferred until after the
1059 March of Dimes. Unpaid
bee as of December 31, 1958
totaled $460.50. Mr. Thomas stated.
'Calloway County's situation ill-
ustrates the national problem
today a spokesman commented.
New cases have dropped in num-
ber but the cost of providing
care and rehabilitation for old
cases remaies high. Approximate-
ly 90 per cent of available funds
were spent on the care of persons
stricken with Polio before 1958.
Mr. Thomas urged that all per-
sons complete their Salk Vaccine
shots. The serious epidemic in
Detroit this fall emphasizes the
importance of everyone getting
vaccinated, he concluded 
FourthGrade To
Give PTA Program
The Lynn Grove Parent-Tea-
chers Association will meet at
the school Thursday afternoon,
January 15th at 2:45.
Mrs Eron Story's fourth grade
class will present the program.
All members are urged to begin
the new year by attending the
4asst P-TA meeting. Mrs. Biley
Murdock, the P-TA president
stated.
-
. Mr. Robinson demonstrates as he lectures.
Travding S 
• cient• 
ist W•illSafety Council
r. . . Kenneth S. Robinson. "travel-
Mg science teacher" from Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, will visit Mur-
ray High School during the week
of January 19 to present a series
of special lecture-demonstrations
on a variety of scientific topics.
Mr. Robinson is on a one-year
leave of absence from the science
faculties of both Oakland City
College and Oakland City High
School. Oakland City, Indiana.
He is one of nineteen science
teachers now touring more than
500 high schools throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico
during the 1958-59 academic year.
These teachers are jointly spon-
sored by the National Science
Foundation and the United States
Atomic Energy Commission. MHS
is very fortunate to be one of
the schools visited by a repre-
sentative of the Oak Ridge In-
stitute of Nuclear Studies.
Mr Robinson's mission is to
stimulate student interest in
science and scientific careers. He
will be available for discussions
and consultation with MIIS's
science staff and other members
as a means of exchanging ideas
and experiences. He will bring
with him demonstration equip-
mentetbuch of which he and his
fellow traveling teachers built
themselves this summer in Oak
Ridge from simple, inexpensive
materials. The homemade appa-
• •, -•-•••••.
•
ratus can be easily and inex-
pensively duplicated by students
and teachers and is designed to
present scientific principles in a
meaningful manner_ Mr. Robin-
son's interest in science educa-
tion hirs prompted him to develop
a number of experiments and
teaching techniques designed to
stimulate student thought. He
spends a great deal of time
outside the classroom building
his own electronic equipment for
demonstration purposes. and pro-
vides optional college-level lab-
oratory experiments for these
students who wish to devote ad-
ditional time to•science study.
Mr. Robinson's first day at
Murray High will be for the
purpose of planning his proced-
ure. The science staff will meet
with him to find out more about
his demonstrations and teaching
techniques. They will meet to-
gether to line _up his program
parallel to the studies of the
different science classes. The re-
mainder of the week will be
spent by Mr Robinson going from
class to class demonstrating his
homemade apparatus and running
experiments on several difeerent
scientific principals. In each class
he and the teacher will work
side by side in presenting the
demonstrate) Pars of Mr. Rob-
inson's pr m centers around
informative lectures.
Parents Of Baby
Urge Leniency
NEW YORK (UPI) The par-
ents of Lisa Rose Chionchio an-
pealed today for leniency toward
the 43-year-old mother accused
of kidnaping their daughter 2e2
hours after her birth. 
BothFrank Chionchio, 28, and
his wife. Frances, 26, expressed
the hope that Mrs. Jean lavarone
would not have to go to prison
for kidnaping the newborn infant
from a Brooklyn hospital and then
keeping her in her one-room
apartment for nine days.
"She is a poor, sick woman who
did not realize the suffering she
caused," Chionchio said. "Our
home is open to her if she is al-
lowed to visit our child."
Mrs_ Chionchio, a scheolteacher,
who has one other child, a one-
year-old daughter, added:
"She tosak good care of our
!baby and deserves to be able to
see her."
Chionchio, a lawyer for the
Port of New York Authority, re-
luctantly signed a complaint
against Mrs. lavarone Tuesday.
He did so after authorities warn-
ed him that failure to sign the
complaint might result • in his
arrest as a material witness in
the case.
Dr. And Mrs. Thomas
Hopkins Are Parents
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Hop-
kins of Marion. Kentucky. are
the parents of a daughter Laura
Janette. who was born on Jan-
uary 10, 1059. She weighed seven
pounds and twelve ounces at
birth.
Dr. Hopkins is a native of
Murray the son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Hopkins, now ef Benton.
Mrs. Hopkins is the former Mess
Dixie Green, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alva C. Green of Benton.
The couple have been in Mar-
ion since Dr Hopkins graduated
from the University of Louisville
Dental School in Amt.
They have two other Children
Joyce age 4 and Pamela age two.
Bank Murray
Declares 15%
Dividend
At the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Bank of Mur-
ray. held Tuesday afternoon at
2 le m. the following directors
were re-elected: J D- Sexton,
Tremon Beale. Dr F. E Craw-
ford, L L. Dunn. Hugh Gingles,T. H. Graham, George Hart, Dr.
James C Hart. Max B. Hurt,
Wells Overbey.- I Wells Purdom.
Luther Robertson, Audrey W.
Simmons M 0 Wrather, and L.
le Wyatt.
Mr_ George Hart, President.
reported that 1958 was a banner
year for the Bank of Murray.
He stated that after paying all
expenses and paying a 15% divi-
dend, that $54,000 was added to
Undivided Profits.
At the conclusion of the Stock-
holders meeting a directors meet-
ing was held and the following
officers were elected for the en-
suing year: Tremon Beale. Chair-
man of the Board; George Hart,
President; Dr. F. E. Crawford,
Vice-President; J. D. Sexton,
Vice-President; L. E. Wyatt.
Vice-President; Joe Pat Ward.
Cashier; L. L. Dunn, Executive
Vice-President; Allen Rose, As-
sistant Vice-President.
Gene Lanolt, Assistant Vice-
President and Manager. Instal-
ment Loan Department; James
Thurmond. Assisant Cashier; Mar-
pee Shroat Huie, Assistant Cash-
ier; Joe Dick, Assistant Cashier;
Neva Grey Alabritten. Assistant
Cashier; and Rob Ray, Auditor.
Hazel WOW Camp
Postpones Meeting
,The Hazel WOW _Camp No.
138 has postponed its regular
monthly meeting until Tuesday
night. January 20th at 700
New officers will be installed
at the Tuesday night meeting
with Head Consul, Judge Waylon
Rayburn presiding over the in-
stallation ceremony.
Dior prize will be $15. Re-
freshments will be served.
SLIGHT EMPLOYMENT DIP
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.
Harry F. Byrd D-Va. reported
today that federal civilian em-
ployment during November to-
taled 2.304,717, a drop of only
765 government workers from the
prepious month.
Dr. Rob Mason
Dies Suddenly
This Morning
Dr. Robert Macon Mason died
suddenly this morning at 10:45
as he was preparing to enter the
operating room to perform an
operation on a patient.
He was in the surgery area
of the hospital at the scrub sink
when he was stricken with a
niassive heart attack, and died
instantly.
He was a brother of Dr. Will
Mason who gained fame for
many miles for his ability.
Dr. Rob, as he was called by.
Calloway citizens, practiced in
Calloway County for well over
30 years. Dr.- Butterworth was
with him wbee he was stricken.
Survivors include one daughter
Mrs. Gaylor Forrest of Fall's
Church, Virginia; three sisters
Mrs. R. It. ,Hicks of- Hazel who
is a patient at :he Murray Hos-
pital at this time, Mrs. R. B.
Chrisman of ̀ Paris, Tennessee and
RT
- _
TTER To EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Marna marlred a farmer, and a
good farmer at that, but not for
long.
- The wedding announcement
could have read, Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Outland announce the wed-
ding of their daughger Mie6
Birdie Pearl Outland to Mr. Joe
Carlos Outland. The wedding will
take place at 300 January 10,
14111. ley. L. V. Henson grill
officiate. The groom e the son
of Mr. Josh and Mrs. Sarah Ann
Outland,
So you see, they have just
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary and they seem happier
than ever before.
Not long after the wedding. Mr.
Scott came to their house, a man
whose wife had cited, leaving
trirn two small children. Marna
and daddy opened their hearts
and home to the little girl and
they loved Veda Scott Bell like
a daughter and we love her like
a sister. She lives in Glasgow.
In 1922, after years cif battling
with the Holy Spirit, Daddy sur-
rendered to the 'ministry. We
never heard it said, but Mama
must have surrendered ,too. Bee
ceuse she has been a devoted
minister's wee. willingly helping
in any task at hand and never
grumbling at the little bit of
money daddy got from his great
work.
She could really stretch a dol-
lar to feed grid clothe _Peer bees
gry children and two adults.
Their sons are Joe and David.
both of Louisville. This daughter,
Mrs. H. C. McDaniel. Jr. (Sara)
lives in Marion. Arkansas, and
Mrs, W. H. Rogers (Loris) lives
near Goodlettsville. Tennessee.
Daddy served as pastor. evang-
elist, and missionary for snore
than thirty years. He is retired
now but he still serves. He 13
caretaker of the Memorial
Church. He loves his work. His
heart is in it. If you have ever
watched him dusting a pew or
sweeping the floor, you will
know he lives it because it is
service to his Lord.
During his active ministry, five
churches were organized. He says
this would not have been possible
without the help of mama who
stayed at home with the children
and prayed, and many others
were praying too.
At lease three churches that
had completely stopped worship
were re-organized. Many, many
others were re-vitalized.
Daddy says that he sometimes
becomes discouraged thinking
that his life has been worth
nothing. In times like these it is
a real joy to see the five churches
he organized with the help of
God carrying on the great work.
We thank everyone of you for
your prayers.
Loris Outland Rogers
ZIP. Z6A TO MARRY
NEW YORK (UPI) — Actress
Zsa Zsa Gabor has announced
that she will marry Millionaire
Hollywood builder Hal B. Hayes
in about three months
Miss Gabor and Haynes made
public their engagement Tuesday•
Her engagement ring it a 42-carat
diamond.
Mrs. Bertha Madox of Hazel. He
has a number of nieces and
nephews and two grandchildren.
Ted and Bob Forrest cif Fall's
Church, Virginia.
All arrangements are incom-
plete at the present time and
Mrs. Forrest has not arrived in
Murray as yet. She left Murray
only yesterday to return to her
home.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Horne is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Dr. Mason was a member of
local ind state medical associa-
tions. He suffered an atilack sev-
eral years ago, which severely
fimited his practim His health
improved somewhit, however,
and he resunecod his practice.
Cooper Urges
Protest On
Tobacco Tax
WASHINGTON (UPI) .7- Sen.
John Sherman. Cooper R-Ky.
urged the State Department Tues-
day to protest a 30 per cent tariff
on tobacco imports proposed ,,by
the six nations in the European
common market.
Cooper said the proposed tariff
is "discriminatory and poses a
dangerous threat to future sales
abroad of quality United States
tobacco" and to tobacco grow-
ers in Kentucky and other state.
Cooper lodged his protest with
C. Douglas Dillon who is under-,
secretary of state for economic
affairs He said Dillon promised
to let him know what the state 
department can do to ward
the tariff.
The new tariff would be im-
posed through the common mar-
ket by Belgium, France. Welt
Germany, Italy, The Netherlands
and Luxembourg.
Mrs. Waters
Passes Away
Tuesday Night
Mrs Colic Waters, age 90. died
Tuesday night at 6:30 from com-
plicatfons following an extended
illness at the home of a daughter,
Mrs- Brown Howard, RFD 1.
Lynn Grove.
She was the wife of the late
Spencer Waters who died in 1935.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Belle
Meadows. Mayfield, Ky., RFD I,
Mrs. Liddle Enoch, Murray; three
sons. 'Ado Waters, RFD I, Lynn
Grove, Jim Waters, RFD 4, Mur-
ray, Ernest Waters. RFD I. Lynn
Grove; one step-son, Henry Wat-
ers, Marion III; 23 grand children.
47 great grand-children and 2
great-great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Sal-
em 'Baptist Church where she
had been a member for 60 years-
The funeral will be conducted
Thursday afternoon at the Salem
Baptist Church with Bro William
R. Whitlow officiating. Burial
will be in the Salem Cemetery.
Grandsons will ad as pall-
bearers.
Friends and relatives may call
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home until the funeral hour.
Murray Boys Aire
Active In Local
Pershing Rifles
Several Murray boys are active
in the Perishing Rifles on the
Murrayeietate campus.
This'll° rep r a ry group was
founded May JAn J Pershing "to
foster a spirit of friendship and
cooperation among men in the
military department and to main-
tain • highly efficient drill com-
pany."
Max T. Morgan holds the rank
(Continued on Page Two)
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, ,,f warrant ()Meer in Company cussion on the Impreeekons given
. G Th.rd Regiment He :s :he of the American woman by mass
. rOfttedc in. chargv ..,f supply. Since merlia wh.ch was defined as a-
! he became. an act.ve member inS, highly organ:zed channel that
' 1957, he has part.c.pated tio the I reached people.
' Color Guard and the Exhibition i Another phase a the program
f debate by majority, rather than two-thirds 
majority'
I
' Drill Team s included a -.ape recording that
HE "United States Senate Monday refused a 
proposal Albert iChn Koertner holds the! presentee! a sampling of a 24-
rank of sergeant at Arms in h air play of television and Ladle
socalled —liberal" members of - both parties to 
shut
(Company G. 3rd Regiment. , broad-cars. Mrs. Winter pointed
once pledgeshm St-rgeant Ko-j out 'that mass med:a may some
..... .... _
' mile . _ ----s - 
! ertner has been on the Colorl.day become a public art.
'I
. Title paVed. the way for. the ..passage of a 
compromise : Guacd. The Firing Squad, andi Plans 
were made by the AAUW
• 
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LEIlt•enl. & TIME:3 — MURRAY, KEN.t.1CRY
PUBLISHED by LEDGER A TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. IRS. Antique Craze Causes Big Boom
Coneolidatioe of the Murray Ledger,. The Canes.. ay Tunes, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kenteeklas, January By NICK CHRISS tem houses whiCh specialize in susiness of one of London's big-
1. 1942. United Prem. international !putting them up for sale. gest auction houses in the Past
• ear arid caused it to begrit this.
year's sates a week early. '
Sotheby's, one of two huge
auction houses In the city. began
its year Jan. 9. Previous sales
a: the 115-year old firm have
steseked the man in the street
who was startled recently that
a 31ench high porcelain pelican
sold for 2,200 pounds ($6,160).
'Sotheby's sales" have shocked
more than just the British man
impressin the snuist tree . Last October 
sold 
sesieonr
781.000 pounds ($2.1&6.800).
In December a brace of Louis
XVI mohogany CO2111210del6 Ee'd
for .6,100 pounds ($17,080).
The 1959 sales at SoIheby's
began a week early because of
the big increase in the number
of works of art, books and other
valuable property 'of ail kinds
sent to the firm for disposal.
For decades London's big auc-
tion houses passed unnoticed as
THE LEDGER & TIMES
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
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 the &I'm;
or Public Voice items which, Us our opinion, are not I
cor She owe
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, ISIS
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Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier is Megre.V. p Weak a&
smooth 8.5e. In Calloway and adjoining eimmatask net. 
WO;
where, $5 50.
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LONDON (UPI) — The Amen -American purchases of antl-
can craze for antiques is causing ques, particularly the most ex-
a boom in the big London auc- pensive pieces, have doubled the
—
Ten Years Ago Today
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Build:ngs  $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murras
City Auditorium
BILLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
My mouth will show forth thy righteous-
ness and my salvation all the day; for I-know
not the numbers thereof. Psalms 71:15.
If we really hate found peace and joy in
a great friendship we may well speak to
others of it. There is nothing to be ashamed
of in this. • -
ILIIIME1111111111111111111111=1111111111111='
FILIBUSTER RULE SAVED
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
H. J. "Jack" Bryan has joined the sales staff of the
Baucum Real Estate Agency. Mr. Bryan has residence in
Murray and is now residing in a brick bungalow one and
ine-half miles on Highway 121! He brings with him his
r.-ite and two baby girls.
Ed Settle has been appointed as chairman of the 1949
Infantile Paralysis drive, according to reports received
iere today.
Claud 0 Miller has headed the drive during the past
ieveral years.
Murray Thoroughbreds won from Evansville last
night 36-54 in what was hailed as one of the best games
of the year. Murray's early lead was erased by the Aces
who took the lead and held it til the end of the first
half.
Tobacco hit a season high today on the Murray To-
bacco market when some tobnee0 from Weakley County,
Tenn.. brought $50.00 per hundred.
Yesterday 386,560 pounds- of tobacco were sold at
$115,887.10 with an average of $29.98.
The Blue Bird Grill was beciken into sometime early
:his morning. between 2:30 and 6:00, according to Sheriff
Wendell Patterson, who was called to the scene at 7:20
:his morning. According to the Sheriff about thirty car-
Ions of cigarettes and a cigarette machine were stolen
and about $90.00 in cash.
• 
Murray Boys . . . AAUVV . .
Continued From Page One
Continued From Page One
Mac G. MacRaney on Waldrop
of Warrant Officer in Company Drive
plan to require fwo-thirds of Senators present to s
hut off 'h•
 
-R Me hd the 
r a 'nk ti
 
for the 
Frday 
theatreandprodues
Satur-
debate: rather than a two-thirds majo
rity of all members 'of First It and is the Executive' day mornings. January 22, 23.
Of c-r .n Company G. Third, and 241th. The oiaduetion as
of the Senate. I Reganent I sponsered each year by the
Senators who favor the compromise feel that'debate 
I se bas par.impated Gn i AAL,w and the uhreay 
state
should be controlled _only by those members w
ho are the Drill Squad from 1956-I11611 Drama department.
itufficiently interested to be present when the roll is 
call-[
ed. and since- practitally all members are present 
when
• important issues are setted role 22, to all practical 
effects
and purposes, will remain the same as it has alwa
ys been.
Ohly the wording of the 'rule will be changed by 
the
Corn prom ise.—
What actually ocurred Monday is not as important
gs what it means. We have heard so much, and read so!
gluch. about the "mandate" given Congress by the over-
whelming democratic victory in November that we were
about to becoine alarmed over top-water minnows like
Walter Reuther. Hubert „Horatio Humphreys, and others
*-ho visit Moscow and seem determined to "save" our
way of life by destroying it.
Those' who take the time to "count noses" on Mon-
day's vote, will have their confidence in democracy re-
newed. ,And they will also take note of the fact that
our two-party system is definitely a thing of the past.,
Democrats, e-pecially those in the South, like to be-:-
less! it is their party that saved the filibuster. Also that
- -it is-their party, and that of _their fathers. whkh preservs
ed what few rights are still enjoyed by the sovereign
states. If you, may be inclined to believe it consider yes-
terday's roll-call vote. For it is the most decisive tote
on state's rights, civil rights and Southern dignity in a
generation and the filibuster was saved largely by Re-
publican totes.
. Another hopeful prospect as a result of Monday's
vie is that the 86th Congreas, which Roger Babson said
would' be a "do-noihing" Congress, may' be one of the
best in years. His prediction was based on a long-drawn
out fight ()ter the filibuster and civil rights, so violent
,that 'itwould" prevent-Congress froth acting on other im-
portant matters. •
It flaw lilipearslhat the coalition of Democratic and
Republican Senators and Representatives, through the
leadership of two great Texans, Rayburn and Johnson,
are ready ,to march felrward, and even to con,:der favor-
ably President Eisenhower's- recommendation tor a hal-
-anted budget on the grounds it will do more to curb
nflation, and increase employment, than all the spending
_pfograms ever dreamed op by idealist's and welihre work-
ers,.
HUNT PUINS—AtTew traces path 
of the Southeast airlines
plane serums Tritaimsme from Memphis tu 
Nashville Set K OU X •
VW* to where it is believed to have crashed 
before teething
City Ten 1,,reirns y. err ste.etCl. 
ecioarcuu,sasi
tereeseaeoefee r ewer.. Arattaertike(1-7,-5.‘"
An— •
The Bible is a
CATHOLIC Book
People differ radically in what
they think about the Bible. Some
seem to think it was handed
- down from Heaven written- in
English and bound in morocco.
. Many accepe A as the inspired
Word of-God without knowing
why they are justified in doing
so. And oche n say that the Bible
is full of cootradictions and must
be taken -with a grain of salt."
- A proper understanding of
the Sicortures can exert a tre-
. men fluence, for good in
your per%ortSr -Itlft.--Ydtt 'Nhoutd,
therJore, know where we get
the Bible ....hat it means ...
why you can believe its every
• word
Nowhere in the Bible text will
you find 1 list of she 73 inspired
books of which it is composed.
This list was pvea to the world
by the Catholic Church • almost
three-full centuries after the Cru-
cifixion of Jesus Christ. Between
the time of the Crucifixion and
the time the Scriptures were
gathered into& single Book, mil-
lions had received and accepted
the teachings of Jesus Christ ...
and had died without ever seeing
the comprete Bible.
Established .by Jesus Christ
Himself and rapidly spread
among the nations of the world,
the Catholic Church was carry-
ing on Christ's work for the sal-
vation of Men 40efle (0 years be-
fore the Apostle John wrote his
books of the New Testament.
For more than a thousand
years aftem-ad, the Scriptures
were preserved and circulated by
Catholic monks and scholars
who laboriously copied the
sacred text by hand. And the
Adele authorised by the (stholic
Chuvh Was the first book pro-
duced by Gutenberg upon the
inventiorlof printing.
Yes, the Bible is truly irCath-
SUPREME
oil( book. They were members
of the Catholic Church who, un-
der Gods inspiration, wrote the
New Testament in its entirety.
It was the Catholic Church
which treasured it and gave it to
the world in its original and un-
'Wad folk. It is the infalUblir.:-- -
authority of the Catholic Church
that always has been the only
sure guarantee of its inspiration.
There are 0OSCLIEC and diffi-
cult passages in the Bible, some
of -which may seem confusing.
Bat With the complete revealed
truth of God, delivered to het
from the beginning, the Catholic
Church has faithfully unfolded
the meaning of the written
Word of God to past genera-
tions of mankind-and does so
today.
Those who are familiar with
;tie Bible, as well as those read-
in.:; it for the first time, will find
many important questions. con-
cerning it answered in an inter-
esting booklet which we shall
send you in a plain wrapperitee
on request And nobody will call
Op you. Ask for Pamphlet No,
KY-3
SI/POPO COUNCIL
KNIGHTS Of COIUMEUS
RILIGIOUS 110fORMAT1014 tUREAU
14251,4.11 Blvd_ S. Remit 111. 1144.
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Alm° Nei-vs
the trend of anteque-buying be-
gan to warm up. The auction
house boasts that nothing it aue-
Uons Is less . than IGO years old.
!„. A spokesman at the auction
liMiae said it- -tciiik' 115 years to
achiNe this identity. So many
buyers 'attend the auctions
Quit they aec epread around the
building relents equipped with
loudspeakers.
At the other extrnme% Sotheby's
also handles relies sell for
only a few pounds. A e. piece
of embroidery done by Mary
Queen of Scots sold for a triflin)ge,
a ipokesman said .
But this is the exe,eption rather
than the rule, the spokesman
added.
The paintings of "The Good
And Evil Angelee" by William
Biake bough: 2,20 pounds $8.-
160) in December.
A few weeks earlier. another
grou9,...of pictures were sold fer
162,315 pounds 4454.482). Thi.e
_prices will probably
be repeated in the forthconfing
sale, the Sotheby spokesman said.
The Almo Junior 4-H Club met
Friday. December 19 at the scha-
ol. The meeting was called-to orriey
by the president, David Crick.
The pledge to the Flags were led
by Gene Bynum. The devotional
was read by Eddie Johnston. The
group was led in sung by Con- s
nie Hopkins. Donnie Galloway,
called the roll and each pers n
answered by telling what el...,
*anted for Christmas.
There Was no program planned '
as must of the children were
G. -Third Regiment. He is in Mrs. Norene Winters. chairman ...oeticing on a Christmas Opt-
. charge a the role call -and Min- of the pr,gram wit:Alec, was to be given by the Alm,'
utes of the meetingi. Morgan has In charge of the pr=gram whinh r-rA.
also been on the Drill Team, was entitled, "Mass Media." The Mrs Wra her made a talk 013
Dana Id Bure en holds the rank committee held an Ulf annul cl.s- the evergreens we use in ,tu•
Christmas decorations, and their '
symbols. Mr. Sims played the
recordmg of the Story of Scrooge. '
The following group leaders were!
present; Mrs. Ralph Evans. Mrs.. KELLEY'S PEST
S. lY Galloway, and Mrs. Richard :
Schroeder.
Eradicate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
CONTROL
Reporters". Pamela Schroeder 
Ampipirmammi
MURRAY LOAN COI
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO
ga.1
Cl)
0
LADIES' LONG COATS
*
•
Si •
1.31'.1)NESDAY — JANUARY 14, 1959
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COLJMN
Dr. William la. Doss
CliiROPRACTOR
- Wishes To Announce -
The Opening of His New Office
TELEPHONE PLaza 3-1361
ONE HOUR SERVICE
.gain St.
Next to A&P
and New
Parking Lot
e HOUR
-RAP 1/817/86*
the most in DRY CLEANING
* SPECIALS THROUGH SAT. *
LADIES' SKIRTS (plain)  494'
MEN'S SUITS  890
Phone PLaza 3-9174
1FRRY GORE, Manage,.
ONE HOUR SEK VILE
So much the same in price... so different on 74 road..:
PLYMOUTH
GIVES YOU
THE BIG
DIFFERENCE
BIG
DIFFERENCE
IN
RIDE
Take Ph mouth's TWO-
MILE TRY-OUT-and
see the Big Difference
that Torsion-Aire Ride
makes. As you'll quiek•
ly notice, there's no
lean on turns, no nose-
on stops. Such
smoothness you have
never known-and 'it',-
standard equipment on
every Plymouth
BIG
DIFFERENCE
IN
No doubt about it,
Ply mouth'i contempo-
rary design is the hand-
somest new look for
'59. Instead of going
"overboard.- Plymouth
stylists aimed for mod-
ern good taste. Resnik:
from rear Sport Deck
to elegant grille, a car
that looks expensive
but isn't!
BIG
DIFFERENCE
IN
FEATURES
PLYMOUTH
CAR
Tellies-bar trent %messes
Tetal-Contact Brakes
lieleeendent parking brake_
Electric windshield views
s/
55/
Most driver headroom
Most driver legroom
BUT-
YOU DON'T
PAY FOR THE
DIFFERENCE!
Greatest 1511411 capacity_
Load-Ilte baked enamel
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Seidel Seats
Rear Sped Deck styling
Pelli-Ilirttoo Immunises
That's because all thrcc
top-selling low-price
cars are priced within
a .few doll.as of cos Is
other. Thes all ( 'of
just shout the %ante, as
any Plymouth sal-sniaii
, can prose to you. Yet
only- the '59 Ply th
gist's you the Big Dif-
ference in ride, stylle,
and icatures.
his's-Sutton heating
rear.view miner
Biggest engine
Take the "Two-Mile Try-Out" at your dealer's and see Plymouth's Big Difference
You'll agree today's best buy... tomorrow's best trade...isfy#1074:
• ..••••••••••...•
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Murray High Basketball Squad
HIGH "A" TEAM — left to right, kneeling:
..'.-.Joe Bob Brewer, Jerry Henry, Don Wells, Tommy Car-
..\\Nraway. Standing: Leslie Carraway, Rex Paschall, Steve
Sanders, David Miller, Buddy Farris.
•••
MURRAY HIGH "B" TEAM — left to right, kneeling:
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Danny Lampkins, Woody Hern-
don, Billy Kopperud. Standing: George Oakley, Jimmy
Rose, David Sykes, Steve Williams, Donny Pride.
-•••••••••••••••••••069-,
•..
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENZUCKY
orld Heavy Title Fight
Ian Are Promoted
By JACK CUDDY
vetoed Press International
YORK (M) — A new
tional group mapped plans
for a world heavyweight
fight at Madison Square
within three months
attorneys for the Interns-
Box tng Club considered
of partially reviving the
rum its knockout by Mete
rig Bill Roeensohn of Los
reportedly heads the new
mg outfit; and Kenneth
val lot New York, former
ry of the Army. heads the
attorneys who were slated
meeting today with Truman
• lac president, and other
'Mats.
attorneys and IBC officials
to discuss the advisability
inrg New York's Federal
Judge-ftylvester J, Ryan
ten" some of the dissolu-
rs of his 1957 monopoly
, which was affirmed Mon-
y the US. Supreme Court
hington.
Must Sell Stock
Ryan's stv.oeeping anti-
'flost doteree provides that James
and Arthur M. Wirtz,
'nett o principals in the nac,
must :10.11 their rex* in New
York" Madison Square Garden
And they must also 'clls-
the IBC clubs of New York
linois.
n the Supreme Court up-
hat decree, it delivered a
ut to the IBC. apd it gave
vernrnent final victory in
-year fight to bust the
ly.
V.
it left the boxing world
atmosphere of uncertainty
e mingled with doubt—
that the powerful Norris
which had nearly absolute
over the fight garne Ante
949, would actually yield
strol. _
.i1SE Jack.. Dernpsey said
• giro the Sulareme Coo,-
produced a "new 
biroing. The ex-heavyweigt .
on said it "will take the
-hairs off boxing and put
II clubs back into opera-
New York, Cus R'Amatol
er of heavyweight sham-
yd Patterson—said, "Al-
over-joyed at the
I'm also sure that the
will try to attack me
kiously and aggressively
Cr before — since they
r have any reason for
• — no longer have to
a soft-pedal policy while
•
•
awaiting the Supreme Court's
decision."
Charges lac teterferencia
Ei'Amato, a crusader against
the IBC, claims that the Norris
outfit has persistently tried to
Interfere wit) Patterson defend-
ing his title for independent pro-
moters.
Whether there's any basis foil
D'Arnato's lingering suspicions;
will be detemtined when- the I
Rci,etohn group attempts to
stage Patterson's next title de-
fense as an independent opera-
lion at the Garden.
le addition to the dissolution
of the two IBC clubs and the
divorcement cat- . Ictirris and Wirtz
troris the Madison Square Garden
Corp., Judge Ryan's decree pro-
vided that otioth the Garden and
the Chicago Stadium open their
Benton Takes
Murray High
Benton jumped to an early
lead and kept .moving away to
record a 71-41 triumph over th•
host Murray High School Tigers
The Indians Jed 20-7 at . tho
end of the first quarter and was
on top by' 24 pals, 41-17, at tho
half way mark
Joe Dan Gold snared game
honors with 16 pOints and Jones
added 14. Rex Paschall led Mur-
ray with 9 points.
Benton 20 41 56 71
Murray Hi  7 17 27 41
Benton (71)
Jones 14. Coots I. J Morgan 7,
Gold 16, Duke 9, Powell 3, And-
erson 2. Darnell 12, M. Morgan 7.
Murray High (41)
Rose 4, Lee 5, Paschall 9,
Sykes 4, Farris 4, Jerry Rose 5,
Henry I. Oakley 3,- Wells 4, T.
Carravioay 2.
High School
Cage
Schedule
Thursday. Jan, 15th
Puryear at Hazel
Fgday, Jan. 16th
a Marshall at Carlisle Co.
Almo at Kirksey
Lynn Grove at Fulgham
Greensburg at Benton
Fulton Co. at Murray Teng
V.
PAGE THREE
Kirksey Surprises 'Birds With Win
80 To 74 Win For Eagles Make
It Fourth Defeat For Concord
By JOE PAT THORNTON
and JAMES LEE HARMON
The Kirksey High School Eagles
stunned a surprised New Concord
quintet with an 80-74 upset last
night in the Redbird gym. It was
the fourth defeat of the season
for the high flying Redbirds and
marked the first loss at the
hands of a rival Calloway squad.
It was Kirksey's second clash
with the county leader this sea-
son. In an earlier meeting with
Concord in the Eagle nest, the
Redbirds slipped by their host to
record a four-point victory. Tues-
day nite's win gave Kirksey an
8-9 season mark and left the
losers a 14-4 posting.
A hotly contested first quarter
'saw Now Concord control
throughout the first period. The
gates to "any duly qualified pro.
inciter" for the next five yeara.
And only a "fair_ and reason-
able" rental can be charged tor'
those punch emporiums. Distrtet
courts will settle any arguments
over rents.
Those provisions should en-
courage new promoters to at-
tempt title fights..
Shake-up TV Bouts
Another encouraging provision
limits the Garden and Chicago
Stadium corporations to staging
two title fights each during any
year. That- should enable inde-
pendent promoters to find avail-
able title dates at those sites.
The decree is expected to cause
a shake-op of some 90Tt in the
Wednesday and Friday-night TV
fights. It provides that all exclu-
sive contracts for the promotion
of Writing- eVente• Including "non-
title bouts, are banned. The cur-
rent contracts for both shows
end in June, but they could be
assigned to special boxing de-
partments set up by the Garden
and Chic Stadium,
College
Basketball Results
Unitsg Pres., International
East
West Virginia 8 W & M 76
Bucknell 80 Penn State 67
Wesleyan 60 Trinity (Conn.) 53
Maine 69 Colby 05
Boston (loll. .73 Suffolk 51
rittsburgh az Carnegie Tech 75
Dartmouth 74 Harvard 56
Bridgeport 79 St. Fran. (N.Y.) 65
Northeastern 74 Tufts 70
Boston U. 72 MIT 55
Manhattan 79 Adelphi 71
South
Duke 45 Clemson 41
Virginia 39 Wash. & Lee 46
Chattanooga_ 90 Florida St. 67
Memphis St. 75 Florida St. 67
American U. 70 Mt. St. Mary 67
Geo. Washington 72 Richmond 04
touisselle 79 Bradley 66
Loyola (Md.)35Caesttholic U. 78
Midwest 
DetPaul 89 Notre Dame 36
Ind. St. 75 St. Joe. (Ind.) 65
Concordia (Minn.) 63 Harnline 61
Cornell 75 Iowa Tchrs 73
Kan. Wesleyan 60
Bethel (Kan.) 58
Southwest
Texas Tech 64 Texas
Baylor 70 SMU 63
Texas Christian 59 Rice 52
Tex. Wesleyan 77 St. Mary's 76
Ark. Coll. 04 Monticello AaSsM 56
47
Almo Swishes
Lynn Grove
Almo swished its way to an
easy 09-36 win over visiting
Lynn Grove. It was the ninth
win of the season in 12 starts
for the Warriors and the 12th
consecutive loss for the Wildcats.
The victors took a 44-14 half-
time lead and led all the way
in scoring the triumph.
Lee hit for 19 points to lead
both squads. Ferguson picked up
17 points and Lainib tallied 18 for
Aim°. Adams was high for Lynn
Grove with 10 points 
Airno 18 44 67 89
Lynn Grove  7 14 18 36
Almo (89)
Lee 19, Ferguson 17. Coursey
6, MeClard 4, Thorne 2, Lamb 18,
Jackson - 4. Overby 14, Stalls 4,
Hopkins 1.
Lynn Grove (36)
Adams 18, Foster 3, Tary 8,
Orr 1, Knott 6.-r .
PHILiPS1NEs
MANILA (UPI) — Malayan
Prime Minister Tengku Abdul
Rahman is scheduled to arrive
here Saturday on a five-day state
visit to the Philippines.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. 1
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
wircar*ity
NOW ! ENDS'THURSDay
STORMING OUT OF
DICKENS' GREATEST
CLASSIC!
AMUR 41.
DIRK BOI3ARDE
Olor
Recith.rets entered the second stan-
za with a four-point advantage,
25-21. But the lead was short
fived as the Eagles fought to an
early 25-25 tie then forged ahead
to command the lead for the
remainder of the contest. Al-
though New Concord threatened
aknost constantly, the Kirksey
squad led from 3 to 5 points
until late in the fourth period,
when the Eagles were on top by
as much as 14 points, 76-62.
Kinksey led by only three
points, 41-38, at the halftime
intermission and went into the
final canto with a slim five
-marker advantage. But excessive
fouling had taken its toll on the
"tall men" and the Eagles built
up a sizeable lead before a late
Rediatrd rally trimmed the mar-
gin in the last minute of play.
Ironically enough, an all court
press by New Concord designed'
The Red-
to rattle the Eagles may have
been the hidden slayer. 
t
birds had to pay the heavy price
of 36 personal fouls for their
pressing while Kirksey was only
charged with 13.
New Concord garnered nine
mere field goals than ctid their
visitors scoring on 33 shots. Kirk-
sey hit 24 of its attempts from
the field. The Eagles collected
32 of 55 free throw attempts and
the losers -hit for 50 pefl cent
malcieg god 8 of 16 shots.
Gary Key was the high Point
man for bath teams with • 24
points. Edrwards scored 19 points,
Jones hit for 15 and Coleman
Reeder picked up 13 points for
the Eagles while doing a master-
ful job on the boards.
Stubblefield led New Concord's
attack' with 20 points. Finney
pushed in 17 markers and Gene
Rowland tallied 16 points.
Kirksey  21 41 58 80
New Concord 25 38 53 74
Kirksey (80)
Edwards 19, Key 24, Adams 8,
Smsh 1, .Jones 15. Reeder 13:
New Corkers! (74)
Hendon 3. Stubblefield 20, Row-
land 16, Green 8, Parker 1, E.
Rowland 2, Finney 17, McCage 5,
Curd 2, Smith 0, Weatherford 0.
Douglass Falls To Rosenwald
,Powerful Madisonville Rosen-
wald handed Murray Douglas' its
second set back of the season, a
93-75 defeat in the Douglas gym.
Murray battled the visitors on
ing by only one point, 10-9, .at
even terms fur two periods, trail-
the end of the first period, and
five paints, 36-31, at the halftime
intermission.
Johnny Cooper led all scorers
with a sizzling 32 points. Dennis
Jackson hit for 23. Rosenwald
was led by Slaton with 31.
MadiSonville 10 36 61 9.3
Murray  7 31 46 75
Madisonville (93)
Boman 26, Green 2, Sharp 3,
Murray 19, Baker 6, Slatan 31,
Wastengton 6.
Murray (75)
D. Jackson 23, Cooper 32, .7
Jackson 10, Duffy 10.
Racer
Schedule
Saturday, January 17
Western at Bowling Green
REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
FOR THE BEST IN ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE CHECK WITH ROBERTS
REALTY ... WHERE YOU ARE ASSURED OF HONEST DEALINGS!
WE STRIVE TO DO THE IMPOSSIBLE: PLEASE EVERYONE
Below is a few of our many listings:
• A Beautiful Three Bedroom Brick House and
two acres of *land, located on the North edge
of Hazel. This home is less than two years old.
It has a din, garage, large livingroom with fire-
place. Besides the house there is a chicken
house and a dog pen. This house is located
only ten minutes from Murray.
• A New Three Bedroom Brick home in Meadow
Lane Subdivision. Lots of nice cabinets, beau-
tiful hardwood floors and carport. A real buy
on a nice lot.
• Nice, Three Bedroom Brick in the Meadow
Lane Subdivision. Large livingroofn.vvith wall-
to-wall carpets. Many other nice features. in-
cluding a large F.H.A. Loan that the owner
will transfer.
• A Large Three Bedroom Brick in the Circara-
ma Subdivision, on a large lot. A good buy in
a good subdivision.
• Four Bedroom Brick home on Pogue Avenue.
Garage, electric heat, nice lot, concrete drive
to street.
• Seven Room House on Mulberry Street. Only
$6,500.00. Immediate possession.
• A 175-Acre Farm, two dwellings, two tobacco
barns, two cattle barns. Eight fields, each one
with good ponds and all fenced with hog wire.
This is one of the best farms in the county. It
has four acres of tobacco base. If you are look-
ing for something outstanding, let us show you
this one.
"ID A Very Nice 60-Acre Farm. Modern hcruse,
new tobacco barn, new stock barn. You could-
n't replace the buildings for the selling price!
$8,750.00.
• 110-Acre Farm five miles East of Dexter on
black top road. Extra good land. Forty acres
in the creek bottom. Two-tobacco barns, stock
barn, and house. Good crop bases. $8,000.00.
• 37V1-Acres Of Land on Hazel Highway. Beau-
tiful building site. Could be lotted up into seve-
ral lots. Only $7,000.00, full price.
• Good Fouh Room House with 21/2 acres of land
near Dexter. Large chicken house, good hog
fence. Will trade for farm vhr will sell for.
$2,500.00.
• 100 Acres Of Land near Locust Grove. Extra
good land. Five acres in woods lot. Balance
ready for any type crop program.
• 103 Acres Of Good Land near Cherry Corner.
Has always been considered one of the better
farms of the county.
• 144-Acre Farm on old Cherry and Murray
Road. Has two houses, year around water.
Ideal for stock. Has good crop base.
• Seven Acres Of Land and garage apartment
in Lynn Grove. Has bath, and running water
in house. Good stock barn. A very good buy
at $4.0004,
• OS-Acres Of Flare Good t.an.i located between
Murray and Lynn Grove. Only a short dis-
tance from the hic,hwav. Has several building,
bat no dwelling. $10.000.00.
• AO Acres Of Land with Ultra-modern home.
Located three miles North of Murray on High-
way 641. Two large barns, two small ones.
This house is approximately five years old and
was built at a cost of $35.000.00. Owner will
sacrifice.
• Nice Grocery located at the edge of Murray.
Nice living quarters with electric heat. Good
fixtures. Will sell worth the money.
• Grocery, Resta-Outwit, Motel. Only 11/2 miles of
Murray. Nice living quarters over grocery.
This business is located on two acres of )and
in the Training School District. Ideal for fami-
ly operatiorf. If you are interested in a good
living with a chance to make big money let Us
-show you this placa.--̀ —r-~
• 61,1 Acres Of Land And Garage Building on
Hazel Highway. Three miles South of Murray.
$6,500.00 full price.
• Small Grocery on Concord Highway. Only $1,-
800.00, including lot and fixtures.
• Business House, Service Station, Lot in Hazel,
Kentucky. $5,500.00, full price.
• Large Business Lot on North 4t0h Street. Ideal
for large business or commercial building..
Owner will finance. Will lease lot on long
time lease.
• Thirty-Foot House Trailer and fifty-foot lot
located near college. Full price, $2,650.00.
BEFORE MAKING AN INVESTMENT, MAKE AN INVESTIGATION WITH ROBERTS REALTY
WE ARE LICENSED AND BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION!
Call:
HOYT ROBERTS - JIMMY RICKMAN or BILL PRESSON AT PLaza 3-1651
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT!
•
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Engagement of lliss Glenda Hughes
And Edward .1nderson Is Announced
MISS GLENDA HUGHES
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hughes announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Glenda. to 011is Edward (Buddy.)
Anders.pn, son of - Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Anderson, Murray -
ioute One.
Miss Hughes is a senior at Murray High School.
Mr. An-do-son, is a. graduate of Kirks“ High School,
• of 1957. He is employed by Eurie Warren, contract-
or.
A June wedding is planned.
Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. at C
the home of TM rs e Bethel Rich-
ar&on. 1007 Pop:Sr. Group 3,
Mrs. Art Lee, chairman will be
in charge of the arrangements.
Social C &kindle
Wednesday. Jainuary 14th •
The Arts and Crafts club will'''.
meet in the home of Mrs. Lois
Miller, West Main Street, at 2:30
In the afternoon.
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers club
will meet at 1 p.m. in the home
-of Mrs. J. D. Wall.
• • • .
-'{
. The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the lathes parlor at 7:30 in
the evening.
ass.
Thursday, January 15 •
The Suzannah Wesley circle
will meet 'In the home of Mrs.
Paul Lyles at 11 a.m.
The Horne department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the eiub house at 2:30 In the
aftornoon Program chairman is
Mrs. J. A Outland. Hostesses
w..11 be Mesdames Ray Kern.
Kerby Jennings, Buford Harris,
Cleton Key, Humphrey Key and
R. D. Langston.
• • • •
Friday, January 16
The New Concord - Hemernak-
era club will meee in the home
of Mrs. WilLam lal...-Cuiston at
10 am.
• • • •
Monday. Januery 19th
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of he First Baptist
Sharon .11c.11onigle
Honoree .4t Tea PERSONALS
Given Repently Mr. F. M. Purdue ler al
Mrs. Leoral,4 Vaughn was hoe- to visit his lam daughters Mrs.
',es in her home recently a: a adary Frances Lee, Jacksanville,
hoOratg M:55 Sharon Mc- yo. and Mrs. C. R. C.illinsi;
afenefle. Wwhington. Mo., bride- Clearwater. rs.. far two months.
i.-•;0.7'E I; Ted Vaughn.
•
M..sa McM anagle, was attired in 
• • •
b•-!ge krnt thesis for the ecca-
"SKY KING" GeCkUNDED
A-sol.ng Mrs. Vaughn in serv-
.-g were Mrs. Yanda: Wrather. SHARP PARK, Calif —
Mrs, Clyde Jones and Mrs. C. B. J,n nly Hayden. 3. wasn't content
'Crawford. Fri lay with touring the area of
The iseraong table was cavered h, Christmas tree with h.s new
with a green eletts .rverlaid with tricy-c:e-so he arose early and
a %thee linen cleth. Centertnglst: if to see the world
the" table was anarangeettent. oC About 610 a rp he wa• picked
yellow and whise chrysanthe- tun ty a motorist who esc-Jrted
„rums completi-ng the green andibain to a nearby gas 'station. Jim-
yellow color scheme, The ap- my irsisied his name was -Shy
pentments • were chryeal. Cake King- but after an hour his fran-
aad punch were served, tic parents feund hirr
Miss McMon.gle and Lt.
Vaughn will be marrfed in Feb-
ruary.
- --- • • • •
SI llGillesC,KEIRILl -4
JitAIDSTO.NM, England (UP!)
--Arthur K.ng, 27, and Jonah-,
b&orria. 46. have been jailed for
30 m• nths fie burglary because
'hey belarved in advertaartg.
police ' were *. ppeci off to the
tea( men's operat, re by a paint -
7_.1 business sign readmg: "King
and Morris. burglars Ir.corpOrat-
. al: kinds ...if work C ,n.siderecl;
b'"eak..ng and onterthg a special-
ty."
THE NOSE KNOWS
FlitISTOL. Ara. — Dewey
E cert. arres.ted s-ustpicson
of drunken driving. told police
what they amellecl,on hat breath
was the aroma cd blackberry_
.1arn . •.......
Judge Robert t. Davis fined of-
on the wand, of 'he strewth:4
...Meer that the aroma • Was that
urniat.y.
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
• -0 -413
=-- x S ...-
HEILL —
4tIZZ:0-
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone P13-1323
.16•••••111111111111111p1111111.151.11111101!•--
el1kgrawy.finr••e_tlifirm*PPMItfa .
-
•
'
4 
•
TRAGIC HOMECOMING- Mrs. Frances Chlunchlo Is wheeled
mm hospital us New York. beirg taken home by her hus-
band Prank Inghu without the baby she gave birth to Jan.
1/.. Pollee still were ararching tor the Infant, stolen from
the migs.ry Ilttle more than two &tura after It was born.
• • • •
Tuesday. January 20th
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
Murray Electric building at 6 p.
m, for a chili supper. Group six,
with Mrs. Roberta Ward as group
captain, will be in charge. The
guest speaker will be Mrs. Nor-
man Culpeoper.
...... • • • •
The Music department of the
Woman': club will meet for an
open meeting r at 7:30 in the
evereng at the club house. The
program will be 'Gilbert loud
Sullivan." Hostesses will be mes-
dames Russell Johnson, Ed Geif-
fin. Don Robinson, WUAam Nall,
John 0. Pasco. Hugo Wilson,
Paul Shahan, William Thomas
and John Waters.
• • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for G.rls will meet at the
Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
Thursday, January 22nd
The sixth annual presentation
of the Children's Theatre at Mur-
ray State College will be today
at 10 am, in the college audi-
torium. It is presented by the
AAL-"W and Sock and Buskin.
The play will be "The Einperor s
1New Clothes." Admission wilt be50 cents per person and all chil-dren of the city and county areinv ited to attend.
• . • •
The Zeta department ed the
'Woman's club will meet at the
Ii club house at 7:30 in the evening.
' Hostesses will be Mesdames How-
ard rite-Worth, Dennis Taylor,
Gilierd Ross, Maurice Ryan and
•••
ara
mIlMt
ody Caldwell.
Friday, J y 23rd
Today and tomorrow at 9:30
am. The Emperor's New Clot-
hes" will be presented at the
s.xth annual Children's Theatre
held in the college auditorium.'
Presenting the play are Sack and
Buskin and AAUW. Admission is
50 cents per person and all city
S.
and county children are invited.
• • • •
Saturday, January 24th
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will met
at the club house at 2:30 in the
afternoon. The program will be
ori Civil defense. Hostesses will
be Mesdames G. C. Ashcroft,
William Barker, H. I. S:edd, Syl-
via Atkins, Rue Overby.
HAVANA CHECKPOINT —An armed rebel guard stands at a
roadblock while motorists in Havana wait to have their cre-
dentials checked. This Is a thoroughfare to the airport '
p. 
SEE HOW GOOD
THE BEST REALLY
IS!
. 4-11 News
The Kirksey Junior H,gh 4-
H
I Club held its first ineeting of 
'59
on January 7 at 9!15.
The meeting was called 
to
I order by the presidertt. PobbY
Brazen. The devotion was r
ead
by Michael Pairrier. The 
pledges
to the flags were led laytetioe Pat
Hughes and /Cater Rose. 
We
had one new member, 
Louise
Tipton, to join the club. 
The
song "Home on the Range," was
led by Janice Peery and Mich
ael
Rose. A game concerning the
ISANITONE Dry Cleaning— LADIES ,SPECIAJ.,—
"dies' SUITS(plain) only
THIS WEEK ONLY!
9„„,„ cash &Cr carry
(plain)
only
SKIRTS (Pism)
BOONE CLEANERS
initic cash &
7J carry .
only
iikc cash &
••7 carry
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552 1
•
WEDNESDAY.— JANUARY 14, 1959
counties of Kentucky, was led by
Michael Palmer.
The programs, on bow to put
out different kinds of fires, wa,
directed tby Mary Beth Baize!:
and Sharon Story. Cynthia
told the story, "A Teen-ager's:
Prayer," which was about high-
way safety.
Mr. Sims made an announce-
ment on the Ceunty 4-H Talent
Show.
Afterwards the meeting was
idjurned.
Reporter —• Gail Treas
YGLR 1:ESOLCTIOIT FOR 1959 •
' 
L
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Protect 
't, 
rour ot,y
theVrtexpectici L
of
HO$PITAb.5URG1( nil IS
APPLY NOW FOR
CiOPSIII „Wild
Here is security you can rely on. throughout 1959 . and
all the years ahead Blue CreaeBlue Shield offer the kind of
pr,,tertion your family needs, when they need It most.
Members may keep their protection' after they reach age 65,
retire, or change jobs. Payment for service is made direct to
your hospital and doctor. You ne.er have the expense and
trouble of settling a claim.
Deese r Yew family Deserve This Rehail• II.. Cross-MN Shield !broodiest?
Ifilltf'S HOW 1041 MAT APPLY:
GROUP
Are you employed where there
are 5 or more persons' Ask
your emp!oyer about getting the
athantate of a Blue Cross-Blue
Shield Group Plan.
r
I ow(
M./friar
1011.11
11111. .11/11P
INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY
it iou are .a Kentuckian. 65
,..nder and in good health,
sru ma, apply fur Blue Cross-
(cue shicId direct. regardless
at employment Just fill out
and mail the coupon below.
MAIL THIS HANDY fOUPCH TOW(
3151 Bard.1••• Rork.
eel. S. Kra ..... 1SSURL-1
Cl.... seed no, elairera, adstaulassi IS
o• appi••••• 16r 61.• Cr.° Irta• Shwa. I all a
II..••••••••, IS or •••rr owl •• arra hrolib.
SASS ... . .
ADORE SS 
CITY  start 
FIRM rsiptoNgn Iii 
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS. SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
ou thought possible during our biggest
Fitness builds good posture...
Serta Sie,p helps you keep it/ '
Mod. by a Serfa Anode+,
Mad. by Ma asekars of thy troorMitop Serlopotra• r Moores,
cue
.0.0 01141r.,..
• Grnetead by •
Good Housekeeping
...
loorsol of tkir
Ar•iieo. Modica' assisciosios
-•
On Ty
Posture"
EXTRA-FIRNI MATTRESS
LIMITED TIME ONLY
88
each
Full or
Twin Size
Matching Box
Spring Son,
Low Price
AGAIN offered at a low, low "ONCE-A-YEAR-NATIONAL SALE" PRICE!
• It )ou mis.id last )tar's sale, here is your chance
to save and get plus features usually found only
in higher-priced posture-type mattresses.
• Top quality innerspring construction, scientifi-
cally designed for extra firmness.
• I' xtra levelizing layer for uniform support.
• Sleeps you level for comfort that rests back.
rests body all over.
re'
• Handsome, long-lasting fabric covering. Crush-
proof borders. Sturdy handles. Cross ventilation.
Wonderful buy, lasting satisfaction . but hurry
to save!
COME IN Tgpv fQlt THE SAVINGS OF THE YEARI
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
South 3rd Street
•
. 46.
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4
Phone PL3-3621
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LEDGER & TIMES -- MU1ZRAY KENTUCKY
here Jan. 27-30, 19S9.
_
JAP HAY at 45c per. bale. Hazel ply nylon tires. This trailer isFOR SALE 'Jenkins. ItP-une PL 3-4014. 1-14C in excellent shape. Priced $1550.-
00. Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley,
Princeton, Ky. J-26-cNEW AND USED PIANOS. A
good selection at .reasonable
prices. Seibufn White, 403 Chest-
nut St.. Murray, Ky. J 16p
LOW BOY . . . 15 Ton Phelon
Trailer. air brakes. practica'ly
new set of 10.00 x 15 fourteon
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Home owners investigate the sav-
ings of life time Reynolds Alum
siding. Its insulated. 7 colors to
.house fr.mo Also Alum Window
trim and corners. Free estimates.
No down payment. Up to 36
months to pay. 1-1,me Comfort
Company, 108 South 12.h, phone
Plaza 3-3807. J-19-c
1956 DODGE Vs tun flat dump,
works perfect. First class condi-
tion. First class 8.25 rear, 740
front tires. Two speed ma. end.
Rudy Duncan. Irvin Cobb Road.
Route 3 Murray. J-15-p
In•
Business Opportunities
ESTABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
route for marired man with car,
full or pant time. Work by ap-
pointment. $80 weekly guarantee.
Write 422 Columbus Avenue, Pa-
ducah. 1-17C
NOTICE
BEAUTY 1S BIG BUSINESS.
Enroll now to become a licensed
beauty operator in September.
1248 hours requited. $15000 tui-
tion (may be paid in easy pay-
ments). Books, tool, and supplies
furnished. Scholarships available.
I rkati i re in person for details.
Ezell Beauty School, 308 North
4th Street, Murray, Ky. 1-17C
All farmers :ha, need tractor
tune-up or over-haul to see Cm-
ner Imp.ernent Company at once.
Austelle • Cr, Mrchan:c. Be
read, when the ground 49 teeny.
1 he early bird gets the worm.
.1-17-c
I 1hweple/ Westero 1/7167-ica/ Novel
iSTrior—: WIT CO IT
113v STEVE IFIRAZIEE
,5 •
CHAPTER 14
• WTEN they camped that night,Rhoda Marsh walked to a
small stream that ran into the
Platte.
"1 say she shines. Mn." Ree
Semple ventured. "You think so
you
Mordecai Price grunted. wateh
Ini• the woman as she knelt at
the stream
'''Ziro had sne s gomg all the
way t. ('ass to marrs a mission
• ary. Vest said.
"Is it?"
"J might change thnt "
Mordecai gay. Fter a ,stabbing
Rea had already guessed what tie
had in mind, and that Si ,r1 of
took the polish off the idea
Mordecai watched Rhoda corn
Ing toward camp He wasn't much
given to making up nis Mind ad
then changing it. the way ne'd
just done. He wondered it she
was another good reason he didn't
want to go rushing on alone, leas
tng Ree to bring net along.
"Set them pony tracks today?'
ne asked.
I was too busy worrying about the-
intentions of the Pawnees re.
and Mordecai got _town Lu soLike
and talk Rhoda noticed that they
never relaxed, and that then
rifles were always dote at nand
The :gnaws came up with meat
In green hides Most ot them
gathered around Rhoda, sill' In
her pony She naa ripped thia
seams of her oldest skirt to sim-
plify riding. and Willer to'cover
what she wore berteeth when she
"Pawnees I male It out. Hunt was in the saddle mi.
mg party soon discovered the pantaloons,
"Yup Could stand a bait of and tugged at them in astonish-
bunter myself.' Mordcc.ai said,
still watching Rhoda,
look "Shed took gts,d in YOU/
kwtge somewhere sgatnal the
T. tuna Mot winter '
"I ain't going to Uwe like no
,hars fereser. ?dor(' "
'So? What are you going to
do then?"
''11 they think of something bet-
t• r Flee gave his crtreles.s devil
may-care grin, and held some
Ii vret behind his eyes.
He was tricky, Ftee Ambitious,
.too, and that was one reason he
• always nowlIngivisbout the
sman returns tor rift beaver
wiere other -trappers had their
Spree and forgot what yesterday
had been Mordeiar's suspicions
01 Ree came to the Sin lace again
N'. I with then) a Sloan forming
)1.,,11,i111V hey1111110 eft what he rod
Ill Ii about taking Rhoda awes
from her mounonary
Maybe ne Mordecai conks
di the name thing. or rAatiat-41,
to. wanted to. It was a trelleber•
005 thothiht. Mordecai watched
P.cc-dn coming back from the
4A-eam She walked straight Oh,
It was narting-againet het that
she was, a white woman. after
all It was lust that she wasn't
Suited to the' kind of life hone-
Cal led. Fly Old Mphrnim. she did
have • good walk and a high
pion() loin!. shout her She pitched
er'it In around the camp, too.
rs,-, a bit afraid of getting her
haitik dirty •
He saw Ree watching him with
a nu-eking grin "She don't shine,
hithr.
"Missionary, ' ktordecal growled
"I peen thinking on something.
MOS. We-re friends, but was you
to' try to sneak out ot camp some
night before we match that train
thinking to leave me- stuck with
her. we wouldn't be friends no
longer,"
"Wouldn't that be turribiet"
It Writ There's something
I'm going to tell you when the
time comes, but I won't If you
try anything sneaky against me."
"Who said I was aiming to
sneak out '!" Actually. there
wasn't much to be gained by
striking out for the Rocky Moun•
tain Fitt Co. train ahead of Ree
and Rhona. For one thing, if
Molder*, rode ids Otto* pony
Oars hard to overtake the pack
tram, it might play out and then
he cl be in a ,woise fix than be•
fore I. ,,na, afoot on LA', dieins
just ildn't shine. Ano•sier thing,
• • •
The lone buffalo mat came over
.t*fte r.tliong.ttkil: the next afternoon
was RA old bull all ragged and
shedding it went rocking toward
line rivet as it it had been hard
run over s great distance
Mordecai stooped anti signaled
the others to come up to him
quickly
Rhoda sat net pony between
the two men It was the first buf-
falo she had eve! seeii. but, Ilke
the two men, she forgot about
it and watched the silent lam
ahead Evep Ree nad lost ate
good nature. His eye. squinted
and his lips were grim
What Ree naa told ner about
the life of Mountain Men had re
•irialeti 14111th but Only in wordli
Now .he sew their way nt life In
hirir expressions. Silencer. a
lit-own. gaunt grtnineas in the
faces Savageness as they neld
their runny Ones against a dart -
gel not yet wen Everythtnif in
their attitude WWI a picture of
agg?essice survival A matted
awkward looking beast nail cross-
ed their path and instantly .they
were as dangerous as whatever
threat lay beyond the hills.
They were not long In coming.
severe or eight wild haired riders
skimming down the hills on
ponies. They were after the bull.
but they stopped and bunched 10-
'lethEr when they saw the three
motionless riders And then they
shot 'Mart again and came rush-
ing on with high drawn yells.
"Pawnees, sure enough," Morde-
cai said.
They came screaming In and
therf slid their ponies to a walk
and made • sedate approach
iithe. Misty men, nrown and say:
age. F,Yen an they changed to
their slow approach, Rhoda could
not be sure of their Intention*
She saw squaws coming over the
hill with laden pack horses. A
small group of riders veered
away from them and went In pur-
suit of the full now floundering
across the river in heaving Surge*
flee and Mordecai made sign..
Rhoda watched their movement&
tot these were part of the things
that she must learn if she would
be of great practical help to
Firshn' gloriim In the days of
riding beside Flee she had learned
somethine of *so talk Here now
.wite net first teat
She frunkeii-11. Uiirably. She
1,- C°% Pit D .014Y
• •••'.1100,{4 
• •
yr.a n_ww...•••••••••••••0....n -" s'"
•
ment
With halt • mind Mordecai
heard the Pawnees' long eom•
plaint about the niggardly ways
of Big Noes Veneer who by now,
they said, was about five camps
toward the mountains He heard
also the things tree aquaws were
saying of Rhoda. they doubted
that she could scrape a hide or
boil a dog to suit her man. writes
one was her man?
, Mordecai kept a grave face and
heard the hunters tell how Big
Nose had given them only a MU*
tobacco and small gifts, no pow-
der, no Ilrewater while all the
Urn; he was poising through their
country and making the hunting
very poor for Pawnees.
Perhaps all this was because
His Nose was so greatly worried
about his lark of good horses,
Mordecai suggested.
An Indian spokesman said that
it was true that Big Nose was
carrying much of value in a poor
boat, But again: Big Nose was
very selfish.
Once more Mordecai dived Into
Rhoda's trade articles some of
which he mad transferred to tsIs
poembIes sack so that there would
be little to display at one Um,.
He gave out everything from the
sack, which Was not a great deal.
The Pawnees were not satis-
fied. Old net the white men have
more presents In the packs upon
the ponies?
No more, Mordecai said, and
rose with ills rifle In riM hands.
Roe scrubbed dust frotn his teeth
and spat and shook his head No
more. Though still tormented by
the squaws. Rhoda watched the
men and saw why two who were
trespassers could /ace down firs
teen who were owners of the
land: the steel springs of sav-
agery in the two white men were
strong and finely Set, to be trig-
gered by calculation and not by
impulse Ree and Mordecai were
not afraid to die and not afraid
to kilt, Somewhere In the enn1111-
tains they had sloughed - thee*
basic fears.
The Pawnees saw with straight
eyes and became satisfied with
what they had received, swot It
was obvious that they would get
no more. Imola some of then!
cared to die. .
1Frestehers In Use armed d-
rake of the fur traders threat-
ens ittv.de'll stittnty ineennue
"Pwodessious" here ternorrew.----
- - -
R RENT I
BUSINESS BUILDING Adjacent
at Murray Supply Company, East
Main. See Walter Conner, Conner
knplesnent Company, Cadiz Road,
1-17C
THREE ROOM Downstairs furn-
ished apartment. Heat, hot water
furnished. Phone PL 34552 nights
PL 3-2281 days. 
l 
ONE ROUSETRAILER for one
or two parties. South 13th Street,
Phone FL 3-3914. I-1
I HELP WANTED I
Man to deliver daily Courier-
Journal route in Murray. Car
necessary. Prefer college student.
For interview, write at once to
Walter Hancock, National Hotel,
Murray, Kentucky. .1-14-c
Reliable person to pick up pay-
n.ents of $10-25 per month on a
Singer Automatic sewing machine
Call Bill Adams PL-3-1757 • or
PL-3-5480. 201 Sotrth 13th. Mur-
ray. TFI
Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativ Tabers Upholstery
Shop, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513. 1-17C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to the many friends
and neighbors for the kindness
shown us during our time of
bereavement. We are grateful to
those who sent the lovely flowers
and food, to Miller Funeral
Horne, Rev_ W. W. Hil land those
who helped with, the funeral
services, we give, our thanks.
The Family of Della Baker
Poultry And
Zoning Topics
For Week
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Three
areas in Kentucky farming -
poultry 'contract farming.' small,.
farm problems and rural zming
-occupy a prominent position
Oa the 41th annual rarrn-Home
Week schedule at the University
NANCY
•
All. three are scheduled Tues-
day afterroism, Jan. 2/, opening
day of the big canvention Spec-
in each field are hated as
discussion leaders.
The poultry section opens at
1,15 pan. With a on evaluat-
ing `vertical int orenconiract
fanning) agreements by N. G. P. 1e
Krausz, 'University of Illinois,
panel discussion by 4nue K
tuckians follows; partiejpan
topics are Leonard
Whitley City. ba
production; S. R.
boro feed man, ma
Beverly Yeiser, Winch
REMNANT
HOUSE
212 W. WASHINGTON — PARIS, TENN.
S
:
6 „,,ia4 • Circulation In
'coc's The County
\‘‘ soO o\ f 
•.° ot
4,1`‘:,,(s0 $(4 e O' 1!‘ 1 LXXX No, 13
05,1' 40') sa 'cs •S' st""vs,t (re a
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Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
3000 YARDS REGULAR Si.
WASHABLE 45" WI
LINENS
Sensational Special Purchase! Over 3000 yards Washable Dacron and
Rayon Butcher Linen. Ideal for new Spring Dusters, Skirts, Sui
ts and
Dresses. Every yard guaranteed first quality. Hurry for best 
selection!
• 45" Wide, Full Bolts
• Crease Resistant
• 16 New Spring Colors
In New Spring Colors
Aqua
Toast •
Navy
Pink
Black
Copen Blue
Grey
Sun Gold
Suntan
Red
White
Brown
Charcoal
Natural
Turquoise
Lilac
• Guaranteed Washable
• First Quality
• Save The on Every Yard
lents
Yd.
"Mill-Outlet of the Worlds Finest Fabrics
17.419.060 00
the end of
deposits of
sosits dyer
4k:4 report,377 50,
82.243 -
'ernent
• S5-
NANCY ---- YOU
NEVER RETURNED
MY GARDEN HOSE .
FROM LAST
SUMMER
I WON'T GIVE
HER THE
SATISFACTION
OF TAKING IT
BACK
AfIBIE as' SLATS
Y1.I ABNER-
Qt__TC)W1ORROW, THE WORLD
WILL SEE YOKUM'S DOUBLE
CTUALL'i Klii.L "FEARLESS
FOSDICK"
IT'S kASIRACLE THAr YOUNG ),
FELLER wASs SauASNeo; YOU
DON'T OFTEN MEET UP WITH A LAD
WHOSE 601 ENOUGH
NERVE TO HOP A WILD
CAR LIKE ME CAD; SON?
•
\WHAT DO I CARE
IF' THIS KILLS M'Y
COMIC STRIP!!-
141L STILL BE
FAMOUS!!
- -
by Ernie Bushavalles
_
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essessastr•ea- 00,0 0•004
or. All se Ara JAN-
10111"1"Wil
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*tayse,'
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IT'LL KILL LII-
MINE-Rer-
AND I'LL
GO DOWN IN
HISTOR`f-
by Re.isburn Vas BUONO
I---DON"T WANT 7 .; r4Ks- 1V"
/-- I JUST losIA141 TO
REST-- -
I_AsTHEONL1 MANWHO COMM ITTEDMURDER,WITH A
PRAM NIG
lir-* I
C' taiza-•
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LEDGER dz TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Church will meet at 730 p.m. at Cody Caldwell.
the 'home of Mrs. Bethel Rich- • • • •
ards•in._ 1007 Pieear. Group 3,
Mrs. Art Lee, chairman will be 
Friday. January 23rd
• 
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Phone PI. 3-47-07
awraidie Vedi
Engagement of Miss Glenda Hughes
And Edward Anderson Is Announced
MISS GLENDA HUGHES
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hughes announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Glenda. to 011is Edward 414.1.14dY). •
Anderspn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Anderson, Murray
taut One.
Miss Hughes is a senior at Murray High School.
Mr. ArderlIon- is a graduate.of Kirkset High School,:
(lass of 1957. He is employed by Eurie Warren, contract-
or. •
' A June wedding is planned.
SOCial Calendar
Wednesday, January 14th
The Arts aed Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Lois
Miller, West Main Street, at 2:30
in .the afternoon.
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers club
will meet at I p.m. in the home
Of Mrs. J. D. Wall.
•••• • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
Murray Electric budding at 6 p.
m. fur a chili supper. Group six,
with Mrs. Roberta Ward as group
captain, will be in charge. The
guest speaker will be Mrs. Nor-
man Culpepper.
• SS •
The Music department of the
Woman' club will meet for an
open meeting at 7:30 in the
evening at the club. house. The
program will be "Gilbert and
Sullivan." Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Ruissell Johnson, Ed Grif-
fin. Don Robinson, 'William Nall,
The Wesleyan Circle of the! Jolin O. Pasco. Hugo Wilson,
First Methodist Church will meet Paul Shahan, William Thomas
in the ladies parlor at 7:30 in
the evening.
• • • •
Thursday, January 15
i The Susannah Wesley circle
w:II meet in the home of Mrs.
Paul Lyles at 11 a.m.
The Home department of the
Murray Worre,n's club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 in the
aft 'moon Program chairman is
Mrs. J. A. Outland. Hosterses
will be Mesdames Ray Kern.'
Kerby Jennings, Buford 'F1arrt1,1
Clifton Key. Humphrey Key and
R. D. Langston.
Sharon Alc.11onigle
Honoree At Tea
el'iven Recently
Mrs Leirnard Vaughn was hoe;
.n ner name rect at a
• .2 harrurIng Msa Shar.r. Mc-
Wiehington. Mo.. bride-
e ert Le Ted Vaughn.
Miss MoM onigle was Attired In
a beige irret d-resis for the me m-
_ .on.
- --Asaret.ng Mrs Vaughn in eery-
were litrk- -31.A: W
Mrs. Clyde Jones an .
Crawlerd.
The serving table was cDvered
with, a green cloth overlaid with
white linen cloth. Centering
the table was anarangtment of
yellow. yule white chrysanthe-
mums completing the green and
yellow color scheme. The am.
pyintments were chrystal Cake
and punch were served.
Ilitisa Mellon:1[1e and Lt.
PERSONALS
Mr. F. M. Purdue _ieft. Monday-
to visit his tees -daughters Mrs.
Mary Frances Lee. Jack.soriville,
and - Mrs. C. R. Collins,
Clearwater, Fla.. for :wo menths.
• • • •
"SKY KING" GROUNOW
---
iP PARK. Calif ILIP11 —
Jimmy Hayden. 1. wasn't content
eaurr.ree the area 
the Christmas tree with his new
tricycle-so he arose early and
set off to see the world. .
About 6:30 a m he was picked
up ty a mor,riet who eserrted
him to a nearby gas station. Jim-
my irsis!ed his name was -Sky
King- but after an hour h‘s fran-
tic parents f-und hint.
Vaughn will be married in Feb-
ruary.
, • • • •
AtneEATISING BACICF7ittle5"4
MAIDSTONE, England ( UPI)
--Arhur King. 2'7. and Jonah
Morris. 46.-4save been jailed err
30 me n'ths fi.r burglary because
'hey believed in advertising.
Police Were epped off to the
tw.., men's uperat: ,ns by a paint-
:1 business sign rearteng: "King
and Morris. burglars ir.eurperat-
. all k...nds of wo'rk' c ,nisitiered;
'-reak.ng and entering a special-
ty.,,
THE NOSE KNOWS
BRISTOL. Va. ; UPI — Ek-wey
E Off.e:d. arrested en suspic:en
ill drunken driving. tild police
Atha: they simeiled on h.s breath
seas the arida , •if blackberry
Judge Robert Davis fined Of-
field on the word of the arresting
.fficer that the aroma was that
whisky.
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
..,zo" •
StiT; •414 "••••.`
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone P13-1323
12016---•••••1111111111111011114 •••••aar-
v••••••••••,..."...13 •••••—• ••••—
• • • •
Friday. January 16
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will mee- in the home
of Mrs. WilLern 34.:Cuiston at
10 am.
• • • •
Monday. January 19th
The Young Women's Sunday
Senout Class of the First Elapst
and John Waters.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for G.els will meet at the
Mmontic hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday, January 22ndl
The- sixth annual presentation
of the Children's Theatre at Mur-
ray State College will be t.si .
at l a.m. in the college a
tor: uni. It is presented by lee
AAtrill and Sock and Buskin.
'The play will be "The Emperor s
New Clothes." Admission will be
50 cents per person and all chil-
dren of the c‘...y and county are
invited to. attend.
• • • •
The Zeta department of the
!Woman's club will meet at the
!club house at 730 in the evening.
Hostess will be Mesdames How-
ard Tits-worth, Dennis Taylor;
Gillerd Ross, Maurice Ryan and
TRAGIC HOMECOMING- Rem Frances Chionchlo is whee:ed
from hospital in New York. beir.g taken home by her hus-
band Frank IrgfltJ without the baby she gave birth to Jan.
L. Police BUB were 'Parceling tor the infant, sateen from
the nursery IltUe inure than two hours after It was born.
In charge of the arrangtinentsgi
"-- • • • IR
Tuesday, January 21:6h sixth annual Children's Theatre
held in the college auditorium.
Presenting the play are Sock and
Buskin and AAUW. Admission is
50 cents per person and all city
I
Saturday, Jr/emery 24th ' •
Today and tmnorrow at 9:30 The Alpha devartment of 
the! 
The Kirksey Junior High 4-H
o
am. "The Einperoes New Clot- Muriay Woman's club will 
„met, 
Club held its first meeting f '59
hes" will be presented at the at the club house at 30
on January 7, at 9:15:
afternoon. The program will t/el The meeting was 
called • to2: 
in the
on Civil defense. Hostesses well order by 
the president, BObbY
be Mesdames G. C. Asheratt,IBazzell. The 
devotion was read
William Barker, H. I. S:edd, Syl- by Michael 
Pakner. The Pledges
vie Atkins, Rue Overby. to the fl
ags were led by Joe Pat
Hughes and Michael Rose. We
had one new member, Louise
Tipton, to join the club. 
The
song "Home on . the Range," was
led by Janice Peery and Michael
Rose. A game concerning the
•••••
9
•WEQNESDAY — JANUARY 14, 1959„.
4-H Newsand county children are invited.
• * • •
HAVANA CHECKPOINT—Art armed rebel guard stands at a
roadblock white motorists in Havana wait to have their cre-
dentiaLs checked. This Ls a thoroughfare to the airport.
SEE HOW GOOD
THE BEST REALLY
IS!
SANIth•
1=Ol•
—J
SANITONE Dry Cleaning
— LADIES SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY!
SUITS
DRESSES 'plain)
SKIRTS 'plain)
cash &
only
griw carry
“ 99c cash &
carry4w. cash &only 
carry
only
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square Phone P1 3-2552
-
:
Pratect. icnir 
Fumilyz
4
Again
Olhe.;,rtieiipecieci
•
HOSP1fAtiig6ICA. L. BILLi
counties of Kentucky, was led by
Michael Palmer.
The program, on bow to put
out different kinds of fires, was.
directed by Mary Beth Bazzelr
and Sharon Story. Cynthia Ezell
told the story, "A Teen-ager's
Prayer," which was about high-
way safety. •
Mr. Sims made an announce-
ment on the County 4-H Talent
Show.
Afterwards the meet.ng was
adjurned.
'Reporter — Gal Tress
es• 'Luse =maileaseteamen
IL'IALUTIOA FOR 1959 •
APPLY OW FOR
BRICIOSJVIlli SIND
, -
Here is security you ea* rely on. Armored 1950 . and
all the years ahead Blue Cress Blue afield offer the kind of
prriteFuon sour family r.eeds, when thes need It most.
Members may keep their protection after they reach age 65.
retire, or change jobs. Payment for service is made direct to
your hospital and doctor. You never have the espense and
trouble of settling a claim.
Ditcsal INN fowl? Dewy' flu, Sebald* Iles (results, Sluthl ',readies?
NIRE'S NOW reel MAY AMY:
I
INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY
If you are a Kentuckian. es
or under and in good health,
.cu mo apply fur Blue Cross•
'Wu!. Shield- direct, regardless
01' employment Just fill out
and mail the coupon below.
GROUP
Are you employed where there
are 5 or more nersons' Ask,
your emplmer about getting the
adsantage of a Blue Cross•Blue
Shield Group Plan.
r.----:,-0;71
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Man THIS:IP-HOY COUPCN TODAY
FARM BUREAU MEMOIRS: SIRE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
u thought possible during our biggest
"26.1
Fitness builds good posture
Serta SiePII helps you keep it!
Meets bye $eHe Asseciot•
Medi by doe issues al the 4441114404-top F PA.;,//
,•••
Unnamed Is die Maros, sir
Asesidem Meeker Aftwienes
re S
Only,
LIMITED TIME ONLY
1
•
88
each
Full or
Twin Size
Matchihg Sox
Spring Soma
Low Price
AGAIN offered at a low, low "ONCE-A-YEAR-NATIONAL SALE" PRICE!
• If you missed last year's sole, here is your chance
to save and set pier features usually found only
in higher-priced posture-type mattresses.
• Top quality ineerspring construction, scientifi-
cally designed for extra firmness.
• Extra levelizing layer for uniform support.
• Sleeps you level for comfort that rests back.
rests body all over.
• Handsome, long-lailing.fahric covering. Crush-
proof borders. Sturdy handles. Cross ventilation.
Wonderful buy, lasting satisfaction .. . but hurry
to save!
I CRASS FURPOTURE CO.
COMO IN TODAY FOR THE SAVINGS OF THE YEAR!
South 3rd Street Phone PL3-3621
•' 4̀1"": • '''"6 r: • T". • ••••414 st.',4 21.‘ 
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✓ in ermine
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Mord We're [tie
tri try to sneak e
night before we
thinking to ienv
her. we wouldn
•-• longer"
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I'm going to te
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• out ?"
"oin't much b
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he'd be in • wi
fore 11,ir,r afos
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:entuc4ty, was led by
me on how to put
kinds of fires, was,
Mary _Beth Bazzell"
Story. Cynthia Ezell
)ry, "A Teen-ager's
ich was about high.-
made an announce-
' County 4-H Talent
I the meeting was
oporter Gail Treats
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'Her the kind of
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JAP HAY at 45e perebale. Heel
FOR SALE rFienkins. Phone PL 3-5014. I-14C
• OWNER, *MEE BEDROOM NEW AND USED PIANOS. A
le- with bath, 3 acres of land, good selection at reasonable
. Kirlusey. Phone IW 9-2660. prices. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
1-16Pinut St., Murray, Ky.
•  
Jletp
ieeiODEL 28- foot Great Lakes
IF trailer. 16e3 'Olive. Phone
1-5600. J-15-p
LOW BOY • . 15 Ton Phelen
Trailer. Air brakes, practicele
new set of 10,00 x 15 foureen
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.1iversisidy's
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31.-UnraY
itui.e•s
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34-S...ilinn Are*
Shut
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H hold,
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seeerere
ve Mee
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CHAPTER 14
• 
they camped that night,
WI:rode Marsh walked to a
small stream that ran into the
Platte.
"I sav she shines. Mord." Ree
Seniple ventured. "You think so
.Idecrii Price grunted, watch
tn. Olt siiman as the Rnelt at
the stream
-Ten bad ,she a going all the
way I. Oise to maim • iii.ssion
• acs, Lee said,
els it?"
-1 'tient change that "
Meruecee gave Rey /4 11105b111R
10.,k ":111, 0 10014 'gold in your
wee. somewhere against the
I tuna this winter.'
'I ain't going to UVe like no
---cli,..durr•er. 5.1 on"
LEDGER & TIMES-- MURRAY,, KENTUCKY
ley ily 1 ell tires. This trailer is
in excellent shape Priced $1550.- FOR RENToirk. Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley,
Princeton, Ky. J-26-c
Home owners investigate the Say-
ings of life time Reynolds Alum
siding. Its insulated. 7 colors to
shoose from. Also Alum Window
trim and corners. Free estimates.
No down payment. Up to 36
months to pay. Home Comfort
Company. 106 South 12:h, phone
Plaza 3-3607. J-19-c
1956 DODGE 2es tun fiat dump
works perfect. First class condi-
tion. First class 8.25 rear, 7.50
front tires. Two speed riser end
Rudy Duncan. Irvin Cobb Road,
Route 3 Murray. J-15-p
Business Opportunities
ESTABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
route for metered man with car,
full or pant time. Work by ap-
pointment. $80 weekly guarantee.
Write 422 Columbus Avenue, Pa-
ducah. 1-17C
• •
BEAUTY 1S BIG BUSINESS.
Enroll now to become a licensed
beauty operator in Sej)tember.
Ar
•
1148 hours requited. $15b.00 tui-
tion (may be paid in easy pay-
ments). Books, tools and supplies
furnished. Scholarships available.
Ineeire in person for details.
Ezell Beauty School, 806 North
4th Street, Murray, Ky.'' -1-17C
At; farmers tha. reed tractor
tune-ue o'ver-haul to see Ce:n-
ner -Immernent Company :11 Once
Austelle Cr, e.s. Id,chanic. Be
ready when the ground is reany.
The early bird gets the v.•or:n.
• 
J-17-c
BUSINESS BUILDING Adjacent
at Murray Supply Company, East
Main. See Walter Conner, Conner
Implement Company, Cadiz Road,
1-17C
THREE ROOM Downstairs furn-
ished apartment. Heat, hot water
furnished. Phone PL 3-4552 nights
PL 3-2281 day/. 1-14P
ONE HOUSE MAZER for one
or two parties. South 13th Street.
Phone PL 3-3914. 1-14C
I HELP WANTED
Man to deliver daily Courier-
Journal route in Murray. Car
necessary. Prefer college student
For interview, write at once to
Walter Hancock, National Hotel,
Murray. Kentucky. J-14-c
Reliable person to pick up pay-
n,ents $10.25 per month on a
Singer Automatic sewing machine.
Call Bill Adams PL-3-1757 or
PL-3-5480. 201 South 13th. Mur-
ray. TFt
Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativ Tabe rs Upholstery
Shop, 10 N. 3rd. Phone FL' 3-
4513 1-27C
CARD OF THANKS
We, wish to express- our sincere.
appreciation to the many friends
and neighbors for the kindness
sh Avn us during our time of
bereavement. We are grateful to
those who sent the lovely flowers
and food, to Miller Funeral
Horne, Rev. W. W. Hil land those
who helped with the funeral
-  serviees, we give OIAT thanks.
The Family of Della Baker
'here Jan. 27-30, 1956.
An three are scheduled Tues-
I day • afternoon, Jan. 27, opening
day of the 'big convention. Spec-
!tenser in each field are listed as
discussion leaders.
The poultry section opens at
• /15 pen. with a talk on evalu.at-
hag integration' (contract
fanning) agreements by N. G. P.
Krausz, University of Ilenois. A
panel discussion by four Ken-
tuckians follows; participants and
topics are Leonard Stephens,
Whitley Cit y, banker, broiler
production; S. R. Berry. Owens-
born 'feed man, market eggs;
Beverly Yeiser, Winchester, hat-
' •
r---- ,
1•••=0". 'UMW.
PAGE_ FIVE
cher, now hatching - eeeel and Extension Service economist, will
Skeets Parrish, Winchester, ture Wet on the small farmer's plight
key producer, on turkey etrodee-epeay;
tion. John W. Tuttle and- Jelin , The rural zoning sessio'n, start-
B. Roberts, both DX staff rnese-;inis at 1:30 'p.m., includes a die-
leers, will lead and summarize e.e;i of rural zoning laws by
the panel, respectively. Q J. Dukenminier, UK College
The small-farm problem opens t Lae,. rural zoning problems,
also at 1:15 p.m..Joe L. MobleY, be W. L. Shause.
Arbirelfiditistsolr
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STIOIE FRALLIMIE
Rs* had already guessed what ne
had in mind, and that sort of
took the polish oB the idea.
Mordecai watched Rhoda corn-
tng toward camp He wasn't much
given to making up his mind and
then changing at, the way ne'd
just done. He wondered II she
was areethei good reanun tie didn't
want to go rushing on alone. leas
tog Ree to bring het along.
"See them pony tracks today T'
1;p asked
-Pawnees I made it out. Hunt
mg party "
'Yma Could stand a bait ot
huffier myself: Mordecai said,
still watching Rhoda.
•a • •
The lone ouffaic that came over
the rolling hill:, the next afternoon
was an Old bull all ragged aria
' shedding II went routing toward
-So? iiWirirre- you rzeieg _to
di then,- 
he river as it it nee been nard
. 'I may think of something bet•
t, t Ree gave his careless. devil
* may care gem. and held Some
Ii eret behind his eyes.
' 'He was tricky, Rev. Ambitious.
'too, and that, was one reason ne
was always bowling about the
Sinai!.. returns_ tor. 11121 beaver.
v..liere other trappers nad their
spree add forgot what yesterday
h ad peen Mo , rd. al's suspicions
Oil RC! came to the Surtlice again
5"With theft, sloW forming
Icoliatay nevanne ot what he had
'midi Ghent taking Rhoda away
'from her missionary
Maybe ne Mordecai Could
. de the Same thing, ri.• guersed, it
hi- wanted to It wars treecher.
ous thought Mordecai 0.111frteCI
R,!, fin coming back fermi the
stream She walked straight Oh,
11 was nothing against her that
She was a white woman after
an It was lust that she wasn't
stilted to the kind of life Horde.
Ah. en, lid. By Old ep tinum. she did
11/ hate a good walk and a high
p•ipo two< ghoul her She pitched
tell in around the camp, ton,
her a be afrattrf of getting her
„Fleridedtrty
He 1111* Ree watching hlm with
a (necking grin "She don't shine.
huh?"
'Missionary,' Mordecai growled
"1 been thirking on something.
Mord We re friends but was von
ti try to gnash nut of camp some
were retort we catch that train
th tlking to leave meituelt with
iii', we wouldn't be friends no
'••• 'roger ?
"Wouldn't that be turribler'
"It migh Tht. ere's soniething
I'm going to tell you wpen the
time comes. tnit I won't it you
try anything sneaky egatnst me.'
"Who said wet. aiming to
Sneak out 1" Actually, there
Wninfl't much to tat gained by
striking out tor the Rocky Moon•
tarn Flu (70. train ahead of flee
5-Pd Rhoda. Foe one khIng, if
Mottireal rod* hie Ott.,Pane
extra hard to overtake the paek-
trnm, it might play out and then
he'd be in a worse 6t than be -
fire tildn.,i;eshrtifnre.ol Aonn.1.4.11 .er atrit was net tirst teat
Just thing, She fuelied tt mese_ rably. 
She
- -
4alltoapff sne signaledi a-pedistcrMordectii ti - 
o
the others to come up to hint
quickly
Rhoda sal her pony between
the two men It was the first buf-
falo she had ever sett'. Out, like
the two men, she forgot about
it and. watched the silent land
ahead Even Ref had toot isis
good nature. His eyes squinted
rind ais lips were grim
What Rae nail tole net about
the tile of Mountain Men had re
veaied much Dui only in words
NO44 ,he sea their way of Ore In
their expressions. Silence. •
brown. Rama' grimness In the
races SaVngctientl as they neld
then stohby titres against a dan•
ger nOt yet seen Everythirtgr in
their attitude was a picture of
aggressive survival A maited.
awkward looking beast nail cross-
ed their path and instantly they
were as dangerous as whatever
threat lay beyond the hills.
They were not tong in corning,
seven or eight wild haired riders
skimming down the hills on
ponies They were after the bull,
but they stopped and bunched to-
gether when they saw the three
motionless riders And then they
shot mart again and came rush-
tog on with high drawn yells.
"Pawnees, sure enough," Morde-
cai said.
They came screaming in and
then slid their ponies to a walk
and made • sedate approach
lithe, dusty men. brown and sav-
age Even its they changed to
their slow approach. Rhoda could
not be sure of their intentions
She saw squaws corning over Use
hill With 18r1Pri park horses. A
small group of riders veered
sway from them and went In pur-
suit of the null now flound
ering
across the river in heaving surges.
Ree and Mordecai made signs.
Rhoda watched their movements.
tor these were part 
of the things
that she mire learn if she wmild
be at great 
prar•ticial help to
Eltstin Slocum In the lit V
P of
riding nisei, Ree she had learned
semethine elign talk Here now
•
•
was too busy worrying about the-
tntentiwria of the PeWlICOS ree
and Mordecai got Jown to ui'ke
and talk Rhoda noticed- that they
never relaxed, and that thew
rifles were always close at nand
The iquaws came up with meat
in green nides rest or them
gathered around Rhoda still on
her pony She naa ripper, the
seams of her lIdest skirt to SHIM-
plify ridipg. and belief to ce..)%ef
what she wore beneath when she
was in the saddle rhe squaw.
soon discovered the pinlaloona,
and tugged at them in astonish-
ment
With halt a mind Mordecai
heard the Pawnees iong corn.
plaint about the niggardly ways
of Big Noise Yenzer who 'by now,
they said was about five camps
toward the mmentains He heard
also the things the squaws were
saying of Rhoda_ They doubted
that she could scrape a hide or
been Cog to Suit her man. WhiCh
one was her masa?
Mordecai kept a grave face and
heard the hunters tell how Big
No., had given them only a little
tobacco and small gifts, no pow-
der, no tirewater while all the
LIM! he was passing through their
country and making the hunting
very poor for Pawnees.
Perhaps all this was because
Big Nose was so greatly worried
Shout his lark of good horses,
Mordecai suggested.
An Indian spokesman said that
It was true that Big Nose was
carrying much of value in n poor
boat But again: Big Nose was
very selltah.
Once more Mordecai dived into
Rhoda's trade articles some of
which he had transferred to ti,s
poembles sack so that there would
be little to display at one Urn,.
He gave out everything trom the
sack, which was not a greet deal.
The Pawnees were not .5th -
Tied. Did n^t the white men have
more presents In the packs upon
the ponies?
No more, Mordecai said, and
rose with his rifle In his hands.
Ree scrubbed dust from rite teeth
and spat and 'shook his head. No
more. Though still tormented by
the equaws, Rhoda watched the
men and saw why two who wer•
trespassers could face down fife
teen who were owners of the
land: the steel springs of sav-
agery in the two white men were
strong and finely Set, to be trig-
gered by calculation and not by
impulse Rae a.nd Mordecai were
not afraid te die and not afraid
to kill. Somewhere in the moun-
tains they had sloughed those
baste fears.
The i'awneen saw with straight
eyes and became satisfied with
what they had received, Eno* It
was obvious that they would get
no More, unless some of them
cared to die . .
Treachery In the armed ii-
of the fur traders threat-
ens Rhoda's isatety (bathos*
"Meadeerous" Isere tomorrow,
- -
•
•
••••••.
Poultry And
Zoning Topics
For Week
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Three
area,: in Kentucky farming -
poultry 'contract fawning,' small--
farm problems and rural zoning
-occupy a peen:nem position
on the 97th annual •Fanm,Home
Week schedule at the Unreersey r
NANCY
4.te•ilieet •
REMNANT
HOUSE
212 W. WASHINGTON - PARIS, TENN.
 .1•111M11111119
FABRIC
MOP!
3000 YARDS REGULAR s1.29 YARD
WASHABLE 45" WIDE
LINENS
h
Sensational Special Purchase! Over 3000 yards Washable Dacron and
Rayon Butcher Linen. Ideal for new Spring Dusters, Skirts, Suits and
Dresses. Every yard guaranteed first quality. Hurry for best selection! .
O
• 45" Wide, Full Bolts
• Crease Resistant
• 16 New Spring Colors
In New Spring Colors
Aqua
Toast
Navy
Pink
Black
Copen Blue
Grey
Sun Gold
Suntan
Red
White
Brown
Charcoal
Natural
Turquoise
Lilac
• Guaranteed Washable
• First Quality
• Save 75e On Evety Yard
Yd.
"Mill-Outlet of the Worlds Finest Fabrics
NANCY - YOU
NEVER RETURNED
MY GARDEN HOSE
FROM LAST
SUMMER
ARRIF aro' SLATS
•1
•
I WON'T GIVE
HER THE
SATISFACTION
OF TAKING IT
BACK
)
ITS A MIRACLE THer YOUNG
FELLER WASN'T SMUASMEDI YOU*
DON'T OFTEN MEET UP WITH A LAD
WHOSE GOT ENOUGH
NERVE TO HOP A WILD
CAR LIKE HE DID; SON?
yy ABNER
(\... OWTOMORR, THE. WORLD
WILL SEE YOKUM'S DOUBLE
AcTUALL-1 KIIri- "FEARLESS
FOSDICK".ff
,2614
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(WHAT DO I CARE
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by Ika.•burn Vaa Blum,
I---DON'T WANT 7
I JUST WAN1--- TO
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ogTHIt  HEEKS AftVIRY MERCHANT?
In the riont nand Poi is a picture
 of one of the 12 imerchants who has an advertis
ement
on this nage. All you ha.* to 
do is determine who he. or she Is.. In the ads on t
his page you
will find hidden clues to help you 
name this week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT."
You are to clip each week's 
'•MYSTeRY M ERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in 
who
,you think he or she X Aft
er you have solved all 12 you are to Mail t
hem to the "MYSTERY
MERCHANT" Editor. SP X 32, The Ledg
er a Times, Mu-ray. Kentucky. along with a state-
ment in 2$-words or Is -I LIKE TO 
SHOP IN MURRAY Because ....
NT'olir entry must be postmarked not later 
tnan midnigho. Wednesday. January 28. 1959.
AM entries become th
e property of the Ledger & Times and none will te returned.
 No cnr-
pondence will be entered into in this 
contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest 
except the merchants participating in this contest,
their families. employes and the employes' families and employes of. 
this newspaper or mem•
ben s of their families
REMEMBER - At the close of the c
ontest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put t
ogeth-
er and identi,ied must be accompanied 
with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE 
TO
SHOP IN MURRAY Because..
Contest closes Wednesday,
you may be the winner of the $300
January 21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,
In cash.
WIN $30000 IN CASH
it's Easy . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You Think
Is This Week's Mystery Merchant?
NOTHING BUT,6RNAMENTAI, IRON CAN
SO BEAUTIFULLY CHANGE THE
APPEARANCE OF YOUR HOME!
OAK CORNER COLUMNS '30
Take aktiantage of this special
priee oby. For a limitad-time only
MURRAY
ORNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycamore Phone PL 3-4S02
Mystery Merchant has one child
SEE US
Without Obligation
FOR
FREE ESTIMATES
FOR ALL TYPES OF
WIRING
PLUMBING
AIR-CONDITIONING
, HEATING INSTALLATION
4WAIIIW,/,/,Wo4,..WIW//17.1WAIIIVI7IACIAVAIM
IZAIAVAIMI///
SPECIAL
ARMSTRONG TIRES
Black 
. 
SUP-PLY
LIMITED -
SO HURRY!
6.70 x 15
14
plus tax and
exchange
to
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main S. Phone PL 3-2571
His wife name is Dork,thy
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
208 East Main Phone PL 3-3361
Member of the College Church of Christ
•
AIIVA401W/oVIV,
SALE VALUE.St
from JEFFREY'S
Small Site
SNOW SUITS- .. • Sale '2.98
Small Size
BOYS' SHIRTS  1/2 Price
BABY---CAPS ..  50e
1 Group _Ladies'
ORLON SWEATERS  '2,98
1 Group Children's
SWEATERS  '1.00 & '1.98
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS  '2.44
-.INYMOLE/&'  yards2.48
group
fvt -NSWEAR RAYONS . •1/2 Price
'11
JEFFREY'S
He is a native of West Calloway
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SALE
Still Going, On !
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS ... .
Boy's JEANS '2.99 value .•.
Boy's SHIRTS '2.99 value .
Boy's SHIRTS '1.99 value .
All
GIRLS COATS -- V2 PRICE!
'1.88 !!!
'1.99
'1.59
Love's Children's Shop
East Main Phone PLaza 3.5638
it, is a naval veteran of World War
AMIIII/AIWYAWY•W///////////MAPOWIWAWOXIII~////,
JUST
RECEIVED
Doctor Zhivago
Boris Pasternak
On My Gwn
Eleanor Roosevelt
The Civil War
Shelby Foote
'Twixt 12 AND 20 `‘‘
Pat Boone
Engagement & Appointment Calendars
The Raven Book Shop
202 South 4th Phone PL 3-25231
Member of the Masonic Lodge of Murray
/.11,/// o*/// / /0160,/~//
'mow '////////,/
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
Reg. $4.95
T-STRAP SUEDE FLATS . . '2.99
Reg. $6.95
SADDLE OXFORDS1  4.99
Reg. $9.95
SUEDE HEELS  1419
CHILDREN'S SHOES . . from '2.99
WOMEN'S HOUSE SHOES . . *1.00
Men's (broken sizes) Reg. to $10.95
DRESS SHOES  '5.99 & '6.99
SHOP and SAVE
IN OUR
SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT
Family Shoe Store
He has been. with his firm one year
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Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
ASPHALT TILE
VINYL PLASTIC TILE
PLASTIC CABINET TOPS
METAL MOULDS
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone PL 3-3642 "On The Square" 401 Maple
He is a graduate of Murray Training School
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SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
- LADIES SPECIAL -
THIS WEEK ONLY(
Ladies' SUITS only
DRESSES 'plain)
SKIRTS 'plain) only 49c cash &carry
BOONE'S
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552 .
only
990 cash &
carry
99, carrycash   ag
He lives on North 14th Street
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HEY!
Have Ycu Heard?
LANCASTER-VEAL'S
January
Clearance
SALE
All this
week while the sale
lasts, come on down for big
savings! Sale ends Saturday, Jan. 17.
Lancaster srts. Veal
MEN'S CLOTHING
East Main Street Phone PL 3-1772
His firm is a little over 3 years old
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WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 14, 1959
JANUARY BUYS
Living Room Suites
Nylon Cord Upholstery - 3 Tables
2 Lamps - Sofa and Chair *149'
LOUNGE CHAIRS  '49.95
Maple Living Room Suites
129and a pair of LampsSofa and Easy Chair, Three 
Tables * '
PLATFORM ROCKERS . '29.95
EASY TERMS
Morgarisi Furniture Mart
North Fourth Street Phone PL 3-1843
He attended Murray State College
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MYSTERY MERCHANT NO. 11
Name
Firm
WHO AM I??
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Tomorrow's TV
ROE DesignerSeriesN
"GRAMERCY 17"
• 17-inch overall diagonal screen
• 155 square inch picture
• Your choice of aqua blue,
dove gray, mahogany or
oyster white
• Built-in antenna
As Little As
$2°p9.r week
BILBREY,'S
71/4-inch Cabinet depth is
as nom elie tea - only
131/, inches overal' '
GOODYEAR STqRE
His business has three partners
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